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Gate way. goes y ýin January

by MNwker Phiege
Beginning Janùory 2, 1975,

The Gateyay will become
Edmoniton's second' daily
newspaper.

This announocement was
made today by Bemnie Fritze ,
editor-in-chief of T he Gateway
after disclosing that the entire
North Hill News off-set printing
presses were purchased by the
Students' Union. North Hill
presently has the contract ta
print Gateway an a bi-weekly
basis but as of January, that
contract wiIl be nuil and void.

. There has always existed a
need for another responsible
newspaper. in -the Edmonton
urban area, and by acquiring the

-presses, Me have ail the necessary
esources and manpower ta

capitalize on the market," stated
Mr. Fritze.

"Optimistically, we should
be able ta take haif the
JournaF's market away from
them and pay aur awn way,"
added Lamne Holladay,
Gateway's advertising manager.

A special meeting of
Students' - Caun cil has been
called ta ratify. the inpreases -in
Gaeway's budget ta campensate
for the large cash expenditure
needed ta expanid the current
aperatian. Mr. Fritze estimated%
that between $350,000 and
$425,000 would be needed
initially ta begin production.

"This maney will allow us
ta pay salaries, make dawn
payments on equipment, and
f inance the renovatians needed
for aur building expansion," he
sid.

Managerial appraval of the
transaction was given by Gene
Nichai, finance manager af the
SU after the 'fine détails and
arrangements were studied and
completed.

"This represents the biggest
single venture in the histary for
7The Ganvuay and is part of the
Students' Union general plan ta
aleviate the loss of revenues
caused by the HUB camplex.I'm
very confident it wiIl wark, the
finanoe manager stated.

Although the original press
runs will only be 100,000 copies
per run, the long range plans oel
for a total Western Canada
distribution schedule.

Gateway editor-in-chief Bomel Fritz@ stands prouclly bfre tdu n.wty acqidaprqssu fter slgning the contract to purchms qlt~
for $ 250,000.

U of ýA purc hases MSR TV -tanks
I n an emergency sessionlest

night, Board of Governors
decided ta take immediate
action against any further
outbreaks of violence such as
occurred yesterday. The
disturbance resulted in the
overturning of one of Cliff's
Tawing vehicles as it wat
attempting ta remove an illegally
parked car behind the Students'
Union Building.

Cliff's, which has a contract
with the University ta Provide
this service, has sinoe refused ta
came an campus unless some
protection for its property can
be assured.

Board of. Governors.
conseqjently decided t
segotate the purchase of its
ýown vehicle to handie -parking
infractions.

The- favoured vehicle la aa
vintage Sherman« Tank thet MiIl
be . modified for towing an d
ploughing purposes. Expectecfto
cost $14,000 (a new tow -truck
costs $19,000) the vehicle has a
signif icant niumber of advan tages
aver its canventional
counterpart.. .-

Because -of the vveight (24
tons), it ig impossible to
overturn. The Multi-purpose
Short Range Tracked Vehicle_

Ss ncàw MSRTV 'iiiparkinq suai

can operate- in tigtt, corners
Mtich 18 where most parking*

violations occur., Tow trucks
have difficulty in this aoea
beoeuse of wide turning radius.

*The vhicle can alsobe used.
for snow ploughing purposes and
Board of Gavemnors considers
this as an important asset. The B'
of G has always been lrritated
because the City Engineer's
Department, which normally
does snow plawirig, leaves large
areas' untouched because of
vehicle obstruction. 1'he Board,
equipped with the MSRTV,
intends ta 'get tough' and si mply
plow where it is supposed ta
plaou g h regardless of
obstructiops., Exemptions may
be made ardy'for city buses and
-ambulances.

Lastly, ref itting is expected
ta câst nothing. The Engineering

*Department, is expected ta be
able ta fit a towing derrick and
plow ta the vehicle et cost., k-4
d4tion, tbqvehicie is aWready-

paî d-a dingy.-, O.ûnpleasant
green WW~ch cain4etiftally is the,
backgrour'<eoiÛr for tKe U of
A, and two gallons of yellaw
paint-will finish the trim.

-A spokesmaý for Board of,
Goverfnors added that the,
vehicle, because of its size and
shape.will keep apposition toaa
minimum in furthe; parking
confrontations. When asked
about the designatian MSRTV,
he added that it was ta conform
ta ~the university's practioe af
labelijng everyth ing in initiais.
Besi dbs, he added, "haw would
it sound if it gat aut that v- 1hadt,
purchased a tank?"

- 1JWkhW At/ AbNd

Ratsn

but large

Manager of tI.ListerIalI,
complex, James 'hmyo, a
stated resideffis "d:. cI nbt"be,
conoemned about- tsin #the
basemnent of Ke$soy Nul.

"Although h {t *
are t4nusualy ï l ', $M n flt
carrying any -ýdM-Mw» y,'
claims, "Mi efforts -ýare beof
made ta get rid ol them.»ý

.Appaently,'the fats mme
firs discove&tÏhee weeksano
when Mrs. -Joyce Kirkens, -

kitchen assistant,' Went ta the.
basement' storeroom for
supplies.

I was reaching for a bag of
flour Mhen 1 felt sorrething
touch my leg. At first *1 just
thought is was the janitor being
f resh egain," said Mrs. Kirkens,
".but when I looked behlnd me>
there were three gigantic rats
just sitting there, staring at me. 1
don't know if there were any
mare; I turned around and ran."A further statemnent from
Mrs. Kirkens is unavailable as she
is now in isolation et the
University Hospital.

Some studnets have had
confrontations with the rats ini
their rooms. and chter areas.
during the past week.

"They're getting bolder,"
says an unidentified stU«.nt,
"Now they'll -corne ta 'y-thé
cafeteria and eat right off ,ypur
plate when you're sltting thère.*I

Condnuedonp*7

.
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1 i an effort, ta curb the
iétftIt ~.imcnow i'

ýfWenoe n oeîÈius, the. Non
4cdçfem'c ,Staff As@ýciatIon.

<NA',ha mae IreqUeét
the Board-of :GCIvéFâý 10.
approve. fundlng f& t -the
inqtalment of one-way mirMi sin
ail campus lavatories.

NASA spokesman, Rona
Chamberland, says, "the mirrors
(ta be mounted in -the doors of
the lavatories, mirrors facing
inward> should providle an
effective deterrent ta the urges
of ail potential graffiti
draphters.' The reasoning is that
is possible offenders are aware of
someone watching their every
more, they would bu lessa likely-
ta sérawl useless pornography on
the walls, yet at tie same time,
the mirrors wotd allowi for .a
complote senso of privacy
neeuary for human excretory
activity.

* The benefit ta th'e
u niverslty, says Chamberland,
can bu seen in. a slower turnover

ofjanitorial staff, whô presently,
mue4t' suffer .long hours of
sàntding the Écribbl ing off.

Staff and-tudent comment
while relativeiy sparse, has been.
sufficient ta indicate that
opposition ta the mirror issue

* wll bu uRiversal, the strongost
argu ment pointing out the
inevitablo ioss of tho university's
primary çreative outlet would
iead ta a rapid cecline in morale.

- ~n il ~m'l,4Im*

on'csrn pi*w

invaluable tao e'nfern$
-studn .ud it ' ' ' '. ý
ta the Engineering Stùiâtaü
Association. They atfut thluiot
using the val conglogmouionrw
miatiematical formulas thal con
bu found in the retroeon r"fi
sixth- floor cf CAB asan obvioué

-example.

As tiere 'Is a definite neoël
for preventative, -measurês in
controliing the graffiti epldernlà
however, President of the -Board-
of Govemnors, Geraid Swanson,
states that the request tW -NASA
is reoeivinig due, consideration,
adding that approval of funding
is a distinct passibiiity at tuis
timne.

In order ta determine boti:
shiort term and long termn effects-1ý
of the mnirrors on campus life,.

-Swanson« ha externded an
Finvitation ta' ail interested
parties ta: submit a brief
conoerning ail aspects of the.
graffiti epidemic at tomorrow's
Board of Governor's meeting
<Friday, Dec. 6) at 10:30 a.m. in
room 3-15, University Hall.

Those wishing more
information are askecfta contact

Osin Hoff manI. ndicateci in

ta-eis iuo4ttpo ch a

andLitle810hhn M1 crS The h«appy top-tas
tod theL0 of A 1a yd.4= ttl SOundtraekmusic wiilbu writton

'his'fortboming picturealdefrer w Cnd'
eph d .!a < , leading comecUan, Lponard

Tisitragic 'Canadien 'épic
toiss-lhe story of ,Ephralm, e Of al
ninth.or- arts, st"dnt, who ' George Harrison WIIF appeor
discovers the love of his Idfe in a, -t Convocation Hall on Febo'uary
religious study course. 1-iving 30, 19711j Dark H. oakse
finally-. made is advanoes ta. Productions. annaunoed - today'.
Vivian, Ephriam's chosen one -to, i- Harrison, a prdrrdqing -new
be. piayed by Katherine- singer;ýý who becémne- fooally-
Hephurn, the movies "hero" sitabilifim with hie Mt song,
faits victim ta othe Canadien "My Sweet toaf ", wiII Ibs jined-
winter by. fréezing ta cieati on by éome frlends -includlng John
tho U of- A Quad ifront of LohOni Peul NcCany ande
CAB.- Ringo Starr.

B,

4

Contract nego tiated -for,
SU general manager.

by DOW MoMe
After tho controversy last

year surrounding the
inaccessabiiity of the SU's
Generai Manager's contracted
salary, Student/Cauncil has now
ratified Ie nçw manager's
contract which is available upQn
request.

.Interested parties have
voioed pleasure with the new
contract and agree that the SU is
f inaiiy 'offering a salary and
benefits commiensurate with the
position.

The high' points of -the
contract were the salary, fringe

6 ulit mand thecoest of living

clause.

Basic salary is now
$44,200Iyi, with annual
incremnents of $1 ,000 ta a oeiiing..
of $60,200. Benefits include fieý
pensionscieme, bassd on 10% of
total earnings paid annually after
vaoeting the posi tion. - me new
general manager is entitled tg
unlimited use of tie suites on
the 8th f bcor of SUB, Students'
Union and university vehicles,-
and ail Students' Uniosh facilities
on a prioritybasis. Ah unlimited
but accountable - travel and
entertainmient budget are
included. -

Char otpf the GoW? WII, just maybe ...This UFOvmopl
hovering above the. Tory Building lat nIist, end dlsapp.Sre
the. south, followed by ae dozen privais airpianes.

Tickrt's are -available
Petér's ."Dream On" agenicy;

.4RoeingPeter"
Rockmn' and Stompin' Peter

TtudoI u' and , is :F ree Lib eral
Bandare back ith care it
'Son of a '<Expetive deletedY".
The aid ràçk 'n',. roll., uperstar
wiol cauàsed a- phenomenon
calied Trudeatisa-not unlike
Bmeia l, - ie-laté sixtie -

-adda, surrsing. ormeback
thi'sumerwe ltAile Coçper's .
$Ue.Elected"#. - The reoent

-1stIVed suôceMsof Peter has been
, î 1 aW'Obuted ta the hit single

htI"S wfe Margaret Iiad on the
.. CaefpaighLabel".with 41 Love
hlm, 1 ho0letly Love hilmn."

Beornhardt F rizte,
janitôr-In-chief of Carmadas
leadinqbi.wekly,,7h. G.tawmy,
announoed yesterday' that the:
newspaper wiIl extend its
servies by- printing in white
from now on. Mr. Frizte said
ttiat le fait !a white newvpemr
could b. -of essential help in:
c ertain -emergency situations."

"Someqtim e h' nt cornes
off the ýp Ow-,nd looks like a
mess afler uimng it.

7bwGWy also intends to
m*e: the texture ý-of the paper
SOI týW4 It, le not clear whether
ths swpolicy is in any way

,eao thet- paper s'1ortage in
SkU»and-Tory waehrtors.

H. Knuck.rtz

Students' Council decidedr
last Monday to make fit ty beds
In SUB. available to, students
during tie upcoming Christmas
eXam week.

Joe McGtIv,e, Students'
Union presidenit, expiained In an

ntid 'interview wijhh 1h.GearWq'that
d th - "students-- shuld, MW a ,4

powdbility ta have a littlemnooze

N.ASAan8f

I1talian interests buy'
HIB or15 m illion

,The-'Studènts' Union the unenviabie task of
aigmonced today that it has converting- HUB mb o a
successfully con«cluded r-e vo nu-e -pro duc in g
negotiations for th. sale pf HUB. establishment.

edton ~ iuld oemove the Ho plans ta evict al
?flf. pY b1ms. lnvolved wlth merchants on the East side of

t~b atonof eta has long the mDail and ex'pand the pub ta
~~t~$isiered* a 'White icuetisetr ra

*Wmat oncampus.
ï- > ,% eih~ price is Rents for the rçmaining

r.portédf•'.- adequate, and shop spaoe wili ýbe,-.raised- ta
asffiont.enouigh to sucoessflly, remove those mierchantç wMo do
ïdlmiEmwthe *fkMnondiprobtemns not Wish ta mmrain. Thqe spaoes
caý,eby 1isbu1Mil thfe are expected ta be fillled by

dispiaoed marchants from Ithe
_'w .kuM otld as -eastsieof the mai.

'qei0Io, Who --Pooennello 18- also planning -
hý I~ek snf Aoincrease, apartment rents by
ness h", an estimated $40 per perbn per

10.4 ahw-rmsking - Management personnel
Ir,; W n e mployed in« the building are

!t=msIo s nervous of the possibility of
~à~ps*Iyhis being replaced, as Pooenneilo has
e1I~~mw ~a reputation of empioying only

ur~b~~.Ca'oGa I~ talians in mnanagement.
ê ýê1%&rbtlve ositions.-

Oue.ta Aibt*g a complaint about
related. ths alleged. practie vis laid

1r it le with a Govement agency, it
'- xhct, was droOped. - when the officiai-

responsible for it refused to'act.
~g~uf ~ Pocennello's -assistant

vve- expressed confidene liat his
teik 18 with« business expertise wiil be more

fln~Io than able ta cpçnvert HUBS into a.

~y ians: acmpwlish revenue-producing business.

lCK4OT'ES

0 ý ý ',A
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Costly -bands -May Écorne -cheo.p
and 'withouot finacn cial risk,

1by Greg Aeinan'
It may become possible,

pertiaps by the end of M arch, for
the U of A Students' Union to
set up a permanent structure by
which big-name rock groups can
give concerts here, at very little
financial risk to SU.
~'Jack Redekop, vp finance
and ad'ministration, and Tony
Melnechuk made'a trip to the
University of British Columbia
fast week to talk with axacýutives
ard promoters about the system
they presently qnpIoy altowing
their SU to import ewpensive
bands with littie risk.

1The system '15 arranged such
that the promoter pays-the SU
$1200 foa..the use of a sound
system, settinq up. a stage,

getting crews fôrse
cleaning the gym anc
advertisirqg.>

The promoter i
separaite contract
group.

This allows the1
take 90% of the ris
90%,of any profits
the concert.

At the timne of ý
Na Na- becked up b
pleying, whiciî.turrx
a 1.oosing proposili
promo ter, Wh c
approximately $2(

Redekop -uys
promoter thére is st
work underzthe syst
made good profits l
concerts.

"Kill centra ct" takei
e n, Gateway Newvs Et

(Earth -News) - An
in New YorkCity a
of Pie-Kilt Unlimite
its services as "dii
for hire.'*

The group says
mainl[y in pij
Anybody in New *y
out a Comtrector
persori, and the grc
it that thatpOerson
the' face. the basi
pie-throw!ng coni
bmqks, wyith addg
photos, and traveHr
outside the city.

The -group wi
squirt gun* attackâ
boulie barrages on
fea., According
newspaper ad,,
anywhere .and
anything." Their
"Hlave Pie, will travi

etting up and, "The system carn only work
id off-camfpus if it goes.over a long period of

time," says Radekop.ý
han makes a > People haàve tio 2eîtained to'
twith the set up and clean the.gyrn éiulcly

and effiiently; as l[Sie a
promoter to system set up wherbV a,
ik as Weil as promoter -cen expecl'more 'than
ýs accrued bY, otie or two concerts to offset

any possible loues.
'the visît, Sha "Its nol a rmony-mraking,
bV WOW wes proposition - for the Student'
led ouit 40 b. Union 'I he said , "ha a service
ion for the forthe students whbr they cen
i suffered- g -h~big groivPof*r pricels
0 0Mset,eck. jike $.5O.or $4.Oaticket."
,s that 'the B.B. King, The Beedh Boys,

liwltgto and Joban ýBaez: ha* performed
item as ha has ai UBC under the sVstem at littie
et. f ive other, relatiyeoetdtothe itudient an d

with a, good profit -for the
promoter.

Menehuk Is. prasently. in
confërence, with Murray Van

-Oeut Vliet,, Dean of Physical
Educàtion, for use of -théeIca
arena should a simrilr system belier established- liera. Res0OnW tbô
the iricgiriet;says Redekop, hes

- baëen very, good.
orgaîzaion As to promotars, "resp)oNse

i aiatio 9n hashea'n' hot énd cold."-
md"is ffrin -Redekop lookatocthe'possibit

Bdis'trin or arranging a "mini block",deal
irte rçky r whereby the, U-of <C and UBC

secilzel could li in on à unlfied de al.'
it eiaieTh idea for installatibn Of

igthroing, the" system carime when at the
York can take Services Conference , Gordon
ri a spaclfied Eklankstein,- President of UBC
uP will sèeto' Alma Mater Sbeiety' (SU)
igets a pie in reported the' workings. of it toi
ic fea of, the other campus representatives.

:ract is forty
led fees- for
rig expensas if

rl also stage
e nd saluer

anyone for a
t o their

"We'II "go
do almose
slogan? 

Arts& Crafts Chris tsale.now on in the SUB Art Gatlery offérs
*uniciue ahdvarled selection of origionat art foï gifts.
-~Until Uemmber 11. daily 2 - 8 prn.

SUcuring fe.,entrpirise?
Those yO shiïg ta r j for U

President. or, other executiva
offices wdl. have to, comae up
with invoioes provinq that.anv
election printind on the part of
any candiclate was don. et, one

Phone- Book Ietdown' for e-verlyoneý'ý,
by Grog Neiman

At last, et long lest, the
Smuch-awaited Students' Union'

pictorial telephone directory has
been completed by the printers;
but mnany people feel that onc
it hits the -stands our students
will be disappointed.->

Due to printing arrors, it has
been said by sources in the
execulive office, the direct9ry is
of very poor quality this year
despite the efforts of production

* staff.
Photos h ave' not been

properly enlarged, one obvious'
fault, 'and thçrefore1 the
postage-stamp-sized portraits are
hard to make out.

Aiso, a folding error 'hes
resulted in thy Iast section béig.-
those students whose surnames
being with 'V" instead of ""
and the,'blank page reserved for
specia[ phonie2numbérs ôf
autographs is in tha mi Ile &Ïf
ihe directory with.,h Z

As weil, the letqness¶of
computor printouts.' q.ing

hes held up, production. This
compouinded with the neésar
firing of the directory editor and
the slow production on thepart
of productiOn- staff (third floor
Kelsey, Oall) has,.resulted in a
late, poorly-printed issue this
year, sources say.,

The dioectory was budgetted
to. cost $11 ,000, but contract
renhegotiations for a partial

-relrnbursernent .4with North Mill,
Naws publishing service is now,
jn, effect due to the, printing and.
ýfqlding errors. *

-The directory mîil be
evelable at the SUB 1 nfýkm*tic»,
Desk bèginning :today througli
next week., but it is expected
that few wil l'bd impresm d y. its
quality.

of the f ive following prinfinq

Dial Printing ,Company,
Instant Prin-tinOý Company-
'Sherwood Park Printing, UJ of A
Pri nting Services, or Jasper Place,
Composite ,High SchÔol M'nnting
Services.

The *decision -,to regulate
what sarvioes ta use for eletffionis
here stems from.a problemn that
arose two years aga when a
candidate -for ,SU. - piesidént'
managed te have his pasXers
printed through, frienidship
arrangements, thus allov<jne-the
value of the -material printi tot
eyced the $75 limiit while not
actually spending more than thet
amourit.

Çandidates are given $75 to
conduct their campaigis. and ht is
against the constitutioil to, spend

m'ore thpri that mun.
Jaçk ýRedlekop, vp, finanoe

-and.-a4rvnistratlon, says 'ho féeai
thy litof companlés offera$
represents a wiÎde enoîqgh range
of choices with, regards- te-
quality and expense.

Candidates may choose any
onepf- these services anld mut
procluce jivoices Provimg that
ýone - of ihese companiesw-ya*
used.

The move -was inistituted to
prevent such an- occuranie from
happening again, and to'protect
candIdlates who caninot forrn'
close alliances with printing,
c om pa ni es fromr ýth e
disadvantag-es' of -,âch an;
inequity.

1-Addresses and estirnates can,
be obtained. through the
Edmonton Telephone Directory.

st' dè h :n ffie d

University'of Aiberte 1Second
yeer student in -mect cal studias.,
Johi4-ý lrving ;Bell, heas been
chosen. as Alberta's -Rhodes
Scholar for 1976.

+te. will, travel to, Oxford
lnvesty_, England, next fal
e1qfAg with -tan, other -'Rhodes

Scolars to continue his medical
studies for two or three.yeers.

The, Rhodes Scholarship will
phs tusiearicolatlon fees,

tuitionl rtory fées,, and'.itdrary iand seholastic
othçrýI1u 't'fsasweil -as àa'attai,ýments, quaýit>iés 'of
rporlthi.y'stipend of- 100 pounds. <manrihood,'-truthfuness;ço,4gg, -
In? ail, t ~schôlarship wll dovôfof.jQf 'tduty ' s4mpathy for
provide about 2,000 pounîds a 'âmfd, protection,- ot the ý4k
yeart11er;ý <biisst,'ks.Ici n dt'jým helfish6~s

lo e eigibte for 3uch an, -fello shtic,'
aw;arq candidatesnust'. b. cl4 dmhp .aarced on,
betwaen 4 9 a6d2b1 eers Ofa00, ;- -apovincial te ~with, vcý
rMie, single, and 'a Caniodiàn acholeship',each t o uebe*c, and'
citizen or British subject. ,Oritaric),, and q< p -hý to J~

Candidates i -ae iùdged, on AIbertI, B.C., f ;,N _

Brunswick, Newfh
Scidtia, aeo Saskel

Ap1icants, .'r
toWafde oôrte, of

2uldland, Noa&
3tchewan.
riust aio wOVk >"I " M1own

*'J'J .~-
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Acio entrCaI s again
Those interestmd in 'public

swvicm, and con give of their
tI$n and understanding. are-
otked tIoeial the Volunteer
Action Centre at. 482-6431. A

job -con be found for anyone
-Mo cares mrough toD donate his
or hertime to aworthy cause. -

The following -are some
armas where volunteers ary

needed.
Teen volunteemrare, qemded

to work in the Grenrose
Hospital, Whethmr Its leading
group activities or helping a
patient with school work, this
opportunity promises to be a
learninig and broadeninq
experlene in human service.

Many familles In Edmontoni
have- diftlculty completing trn<
returns ench yer. They may be
the- eldmrly, 'the 'Inform, new
*c!Îizens,, or the mentally
-handicapped.: Early in the new
year a tmam of volunteers wilI be
trained1 -'in. income tas
preparètion to assist these
Edmontonlians -in need of this
service.'

Asa v ol unteer tutor you car
help kids with learninc
problmms. Training is provided.
Teach a little.

The ptIblic library needs
volunteers to select books frorr
the shelvesand deliver them tc

-> homebound persons in the
North, Central 'and Sou.th Side
armas of te City.

Voldnteers for work in
probation are needed by varlous
social service -agencies ini
Edmonton. Training- and
orientation is provided for those
whoare over 18 years of age andi
are interested in helping with
these programmes.

-Big Sisters are now
recruitiyig volunteers for their
fall programmes. The positions
invoivé onm-to-oen. supportive
friendship roles with y oung girls.
Maturity and commitment are
vital to thesa programmes.
Orientation and train ing .are
given.

Amerlcos Ivory tower-
Cincinnati,,e~io (C.PJ -

Thom has-bè' too mucli
over-selling. of 'technical and
work-training programs-- in
post-secondary -education,
according to -Dr. Garland Parker,
vice provost for -admissions and
records at thé University of
Cincinnati.

"The pendulum has swun
too'far in, the pronounoeaments
of' seIf-appoinied publlcists., as
well as those of. many state and
federal leaders in government
and éducation in their lauding of
over'ly-niarrow, technical-voce-
tional and highly specialized
training programs," Or. Parker
said.
3 He. blamed much, of this
problem on liberal arts colleges

*and their professors. "Too long
s they disdained the need of and

the demand from students to
make their presentations more

9-relevant to the conoernis of this
generation.

"Too much they remained
S ensconçed in the insulated ivory

r towers of their historic
disciplines, avoided active
involvements in community

B servis and refrainied from
innovativé practices and thrusts

1 designied to involved more
9 persons, especially carmer and
1 aduit-people, in a study of the

liberal arts that ffould give those
studies a more current focus.

'"Teaching was denigrated,
publication wvas prioritized'and
students were tolerated in terms
of nUmbmrs- and classes only to
t-he extent absolutely
neoessary."

Nurses
Bursary

A scholarship fund of Up to
$ 1,000 per Vear has been
established by the University of
Alberta Hospitai's Board of
Directors.

The fund was formulated in
recognition of the reoent 5Oth
anniversary of -the University of
Alberta and University Hospital
Schools of Nursing.

It will be awardmd annually
to a graduate of the University
Hospital School of Nursing whc
is attending a full-time graduatE
or post-graduate program at an',
university.

Criteria for selection
scholarship reciperts wilt be
def ingo by Ruth McClure,
director of 'the University of
Alberta School of Nursing and
GenevVQ Purqeli, director, of
nursing, University Hespital.

Bluefild, W.V., <ENS) 4A
Bluefield, West Virginia collage
studpnt goas on tral -next week,
chargsd with the. murder of a
f raternity brother during. -a
fratemity' initiation oeremony.

According to West Virginla
State Trboper J. R. Howell, the
vlctim wvas shot with a revolver
during a dr unken party that wvas

haif aeremony and haîf a beer

-Bluefield State College
president BilIy Coff indaffer has
tmmporarily susperlded -the Tau
Kappa Epsilon fratmrnity from
the campus, pending
investigations by the college, the
state police, and the fratmernity
itsmlf.

Polydor
Deutsche Grammophon

Record-
Steroo Saie

Choose f rom A Re go
fantastic selection -m9

sale $4*99.

Itlloder CI osicals ,> Sale -$349

W also havèe orneuet clamiçt Boxod Sois ideal for Christines Gift
GIvigncludied are Boëthobon's comploe. ins Symphonies end
Hame's Mesuîah.

HO USE .'F STEI N 4337-447,

ETS BU S ROUTES:
- !ff tv Dec 8, 1974

University Area.

V. éî* NEOprates vie High
Levf Brldpto 100

U2Strfft -JasporAve.

time of 8 minutes
end 38 minutes-
after the hour all

=Ga riMtnlver-
siIVfA"y
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OBMM~VES:
Th1e. Priary &lm of the Un1veisty Senare
Programme >ls to Inform the anadi acadmlc
community of dselopmenttln, the Third Wodd. A
number of atudenta ore selected to resarch pârticular
aqect of devlopuient under the direction -of
Canadian md hoot country faculty ln Canada and
oweiwe. 'hue resuits of this reseaure publlaed-
a" tien dstributed W Caiuadlinshtitutions, whlle
Îieliound shows, workshops and conferences are

orpnized Wo enable disculon of the lmes by a
bcoader section of the commpunity.
For further Inforniglon contact Forei Student
Mfie 2-5 Unlveulty MeU,432-44. Deadine for

Frat initiation -ends in murder
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Liy Greg Aknwa
Tuck Shop Il, the officiai

name of the newly-opened
restaurant in HUB, ratified at
Council's.meeting fast Monday,
has won Ms. Louise Dowoshaya
$50 for her entry of that name.

The committee struck to
supervise the name -contest
considered over 150. names
ranging from the agonizing
'Slurp 'n Burp" to other sudih

promising ones like-"lnn under

1'he lousy ones were quickly
.weeded out, leavinig the
remaining 6- probablyentries
including HUB Pub, HUB Cap,
Hooch Owl, and Varsity Cat for
serious consideration.

Tuck Shop Il, says the
commttee, is the combination
of campus tradition and-modern
àesthetics.

Vears back, on the sanie
spot where Tuck Shop 1l how
stands, Stood the original Tuck
Shop, a favorite hangout of
students at the U of A of
yesteryear.

The place gained a
reputation 'for goQd food at
reasonable prioes, as well as a
nioe place to bang around and
tal k over coffee with friends.

The word "tuck", says the
committee, has two meanings. It
was not really too long ago Mhen
'tuck" meant loose change onie
carried in his pocket, the Tuck
Shop being the best place
around to get rid of it. 'Tuc"
also means "everything» in.that
everything a student usually
wanted just about) could be
obtained at the Tuck Shop'

.Tuck Shop Il will try to,
provide the samie thing and
more.

For reasonable prioes one
can get hamburgers and
sandwiches as well as beer and.
wine. A stereo system to be
lnstalled soon will provide a
background of music, and draper
to cover thé front of the shop
will also be provided.

Facilities have been arranged
such that if -interest is high
enough, coolèr space and
cooking equipment can be made
to handle a wider variety of food
and drink than is now offered,
possibly to full-restaurant scale.

The. name incidentai [y is
now yet completely final in that
it must also be 'ratified by the
ALCB, but no hassles are
expected to occur there.,

The-
Plant.
Cupboard

Ednmonton's Finost Selection
of Plants & Accesuories

Just Arrived

New Shipmeut of

Cacti & Brouniliais

mon. - Wod. 10: 00-5-30
Thu.- FM. 10:00-9.-00
set. 1000-5.30

ljUB'M'aII 8911-112 st.

photos byý
Jim HagertyJ

)

ACCURATE OlTICAL LABORATORME LTD..
GUILD 0P.TICIANS

Optical prescription$ and repaRs.

IrÀstacl enmescleaned andrepollshed..
Solutions for hard and soit contact téns.

ln the. IUB MALL
next té the Royal Bank

8922-fl31h St. Teleplbque 4»4147
4

U of A STUENTS

EARý-N -EXTRA MONEY
FOR .CHRISTMASI

5450. Calgary Trail

POSITIMONS AVAILABLE

Full &
Part4time

Short Order Chefs
Witers -, Hostâsses
Bus Boys - Btis Girls
Kitchen Assistants

A yu"*yof shifts are avai"ale
îu"aIe 1bàyour specif;e dmneschedule.

Ca4l 436-5514 for appointmeént or Apply in Pesol

F, tULLER'S'!S4sCalgary Tril

* *--

BEYER'S JEWELLERY

DIAMOND RINGS 1 st GRADE
Engagement and dinner rings. -Watches,-clo-oks,,charms and -

charm bracelets, birthstone rings etc. @

15% Dieot

for ail mefchandise and repairs fiom Nov. 20 to Dec. 31, 1974.

CHARGEX- -ý-- LAY-A-WAY
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Fate of things to come
The financial solvency of the Students' Union for the

year 1977 is in serious jeopardy. This fact was made
abundantly clear with the approval of the 1974-75 final
budget by Council Monday night. The biggest problem is
this: unless the Executive is able to present a break-even
cash flow preliminary budget for 1975-76, the current
projections show our Students' Union will be defunct by
1977. And even if they do, this only means we will be
solvent for one more year.

Had the previous Council Executives had the foresight
to realize that HUB was an impossible dream, we would be
living in relative luxury as far as students' unions are
concerned. Unfortunately, HUB was constructed, and in a
period of six years the SU went from a period of one
million plus in reserve fund to the present $178,000 deficit
budget.

It really doesn't matter who the present Council is, or
who the next one will be. We are now in a crucial period
that will determine the immediate future of the Union.
The choices that do exist are not political, but rather the
only existing alternatives for the future.

Council can decide to proceed against all odds and
become insolvent within one year. This would mean the
University would have to pick up the tab for all our
expenses, including HUB. This would accomplish two
things: the end of our financial woes and the end of the
Students' Union.

. Another alternative is to request the University to
cancel the Student Union's outstanding debt in the
amount of $450,000. This would remove a serious debt
but would not necessarily save the Union simply because
the final budget does not include means withwhich to
repay this debt anyway. The cancellation of this debt, plus
an equal amount again would prove extremely beneficial,
but thiscould be rather costly in terms of concessions at a
later date.

The remaining alternative is to put all faith in the
Students' Union submission to Jim Foster in the
Department of Advanced Education. The submission
requests government assistance in the amount of $950,000
to insure the survival of the operation. If the governmerit
responds favorably, and quickly, things in general will be
considerably brighter in the future. The fact that the
government has never before officially recognized a
students' union may be the cause of their cautious
approach to our situation.

Regardless of the direction taken, a precedent will be
set either way: the government will recognize the
Students' Union, or tieUniversity will have more growing
space for their administration. In our present position, we
have little choice in fate of things to come.

Bernie Fritze

COMMENT

by Michael MacNeil
Mst first year students in

the faculties of Arts, Education
and Business Administration are
required to take a full term
junior English course as part of

their degree program. The
purpose, ostensibly, is to
acquaint these students with
English literature so they may
develop an appreciation of the
culture and language with which
they will be working for the
balance of their career.

The result has been a failure.
It's a failure for a number of
reasons most of which are
known and most of which could
be corrected.

First, these obligatory
courses consist entirely or prose,
and poetry analysis (with the
exception of English . 290).
Students are presented with
selected works and are expected

to analyse, criticize and
opinionate on this material
verbally and in essay form.

Unhappily, many of these
students have never been taught
how to analyze, criticize or
opinionate on this or any other
su bject. Furthermore, a
significant number cannot write
good essays either as an
assignment or under pressure at
exam time.

The problem is that English
teachers, who quite -naturallv

assume that after at least three
years in high school, students are
familiar with these skills, mark a
student's performance according
to his output (good clear
presentation, good essay form
and good grammar and
composition). At present,
students do not have the basic
tools to communicate in their
own language and never have
had an opportunity to learn
them.

The high schools are
unquestionably at fault in that
they neglect to teach students
basic communication. Given this
piece of what is common
knowledge, the faculties
involved and particularly the
Department of English are also
at fault for not providing
facilities to give this essential
instruction once the students get
here.

The arguments the
Department of English presents
for this situation are valid ones
in an intellectual sense. English
instructors contend they have
been hired and trained to teach
literature, not communication
skills. It has been suggested that
instruction time would deprive
them of literature class hours.
Finally, a grading system to
decide who would take literature
an d who would take
communication would be
difficult to establish. If English
were not mandatory, it would be
impossible to refute the first two
claims and the third would
naturally fall.

However, English is
mandatory, and that's what is
important to the student. The
first objection from the
Department can perhaps then be
countered with an intellectual
argument. Is it better to teach
English to students who are
incapable of fully understanding
and appreciating the material
and who suffer academically

Compulsory english classes a failure
because of it, or would it be a
contribution to English to
enable them to have the tools
for analysis and appreciation for
use at a later date. In other
wor d s, is teac.hing
communications a waste of
intellectual ability or an
investment?

In the same vein, is one
junior course, taught effectively
and appreciated by capable
students better than two taught
poorly to me diocre,
disinterested classes. I assume
hery that *English professors at
the most may have to sacrifice
one of their two first-year
courses to the first end. The
balance of personnel could well
come from fourth-year or ,
graduate students who are
probably well capable of
assuming most of the burden of
a less intellectual but equally
essential program.

As to who would take the
course, I expect that many
students who ideally would be
well1-informed by the
Department handbook before
registration, about the
expectations they will face,
would volunteer for the
program. Alternatively, they
could be referred by the
instructor early in the first term.

These are merely speculative
suggestions as far as machinery
goes but the necessity is a grim
reality. Many students in my
first year English class this year
obviously misunderstoôd to
some degree the nature and
purpose of the material
presented. They were generally
marked on their writing far
below what their verbal
performancy would have
indicated and they were
confused, dismayed and '
dispirited by poor academic
marks they were in no way
equipped to improve upon.

I spoke to my English
instructor, two students in my
class and two students who had
taken English previously and still
could not produce even in their
third or fourth year in othe;
programs. All agreed they
needed to learn how to read and
write effectively for an
understanding of any course
material.

Something has to be done
for these and future students. I
suggest that the English
Department set up a full-term,
full-credit communications
course next year or as soon as
possible. Every Department will
benefit that requires written
production and the Enflish
Department especially may
actually see a significant
improvement in their reputation
and enrolment. Students who ,
can handle English will enjoy
and contribute more and the
general impression that English
is boring, argumentative and full
of anachronistic material will be
changed with the realization that
it is in fact interesting,
challenging, and contemporary.

Finally, so that this
unfortunate program will be as
short lived as possible, the
Department and the Faculties
should notify the Minister of
Education and every high school
English and Guidance
Department that they are guilty
of academic negligence and that
improvement is demanded. If
enough pressure, public and
otherwise is applied, the
Department of English may be
stuck with this admittedly
distasteful task for a relatively
short period of time.

And the student, the guy
who is caught in the middle, will
benefit.
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ilters-
Vatican

The Edmonton Committee
to Defend Dr. Morgentaler
strongly oppos.es the Vatican's
recent statement declaring that
nothing can justify abortion -
even risk to the mother's life.

Contrary to the Roman
Catholic Church's declarationi,
the right of women to abortion
is an integral part of the
emancipation of women. The
Committee shares the opinion of
the malority of Canadians - the
latest Gallup Poli shows that two
out of three Canadians favour
removîng abortion from the
Criminal Code, thus making it a
matter between a woman and
her doctor.

The Roman Catholic Church
shows complote contempt for

pwomen by its position .that the
life of a fetus, which is only a
potential human being, is more
important or sacred than thy life
of a woman. The Roman
Catholic Church's position
condemns fhousands of women
to back-aliey butchers, or to
bearing children against their
wil .

The Roman Catholic Church
maintains this position while at
the same time forbidding
Ilartificial contracepfion such as
the pili, oven in cases where a
direct threat to a woman's life is
invoived if she becomes
pregnant." The Church thus
condemns women f0 be
mothers, as punishment for
normal sexual activity.

The Committee defends the
right of women who are Roman
Catholics f0 flot have abortions,
if they so choose. Howeverwe
depiore any attempt of the
Church or the government to

Sforce particular religious or

moral opinions on society, by
compelling womnen to bear
children against their will. It
must be up to each woman to
decide for herseîf whether or flot
she will continue a pregnancy, or
will terminate it through
abortion.

The Edmonton Committee
to Defend Dr. Morgentaler will
continue to press for the repeal
of ail anti-abortion laws, and will
defend ail victims of this unjust
law.

Angela Mueller

Flippant

The Women's Programme
Centre would like to express
support to Dr. R. Sydie, L.
Courmier and "Scineoe 2" for
their conoern regarding sexuai
assault, rape, voyeurism etc. on
this campus. We feel that these
are seriaus matters which reflec
the inhumane and distorted
attitudes towards women and
sexuality which are prevalont in
this society.>

We should also like to
criticize The Gateway for its'
flippant and irresponsible
cartoons. We sinoerely hope that
the mentality demonstrated by
these ca r to o ns i s not
representative of the majority of

ý-the unlversity population.
Women's Programme Centre

Meditation
room ?

What ever happened to the
Meditation Room?

I speak for myseîf as weII as
hundred of othor meditators
when 1 say that it's bocoming
increasinigly difficult to find a
quiet pflace to practice
meditation on this campus. A lot
of us that-have night classes have
to go through the ritual of trying
to find a place to meditate
without being disturbed.

Trying to meditate in the
SUB Meditation Room is like
trying to skate in Maple-Leaf
gardons. Usually the room is
oither booked by club or locked.
When 1 approached the Building
Manager about this, he asked if 1
had resorved the room ahead of
time. There are thousands of.
persons on th is campus involved
with some sort of meditation
technique, and 1 say it's time a
meditation room was set aside
that doesn't have to be
"booked" in advanoe.

A Meditator
Education 4

Garden path
With ail due respect to

Chaplain Stewart, I feel ho is naive
and his article is leading us down
the garden path. True, thero are,
many foreigners who become
permanent residonts and make a
vital contribution to thîs country.
I agree somo come here to acquire
skills in one field or another, but
contrary to Chaplain Stewart's
views, a large proportion stay in
the urban areas where they are
paid weli for their servioes.
Su bstantial amounts of their
income, however, nover finds its
way back into the Canadian
economy, for it is sent back home
to allegediy 'support relatives in
their home country, thereby
minimizing their personal taxes.
By doing this, these foreigners are
taking advantage of our tax laws,
undermining the Canradian
economy, and disrupting the
foreign trade markot.

J also find that Chaplain
Stewart has failed to' mention
those foreigners who come to this
country solely fo go to university
to acquire skills which enabie them
to get good jobs, flot here, but in
their homeland to which they
returfi. When at universify, they do
littie exoept study and dominate
tables in SUR poolroom (for many
their sole, contribution to our
economy other than neoessities)
where, like in most other places,
mhey cluster and speak flot the
primary language of this provinoe
<which at last count I believo is
still English>, but the language of
mheir home country.

Granted, they are probably
more adept at their -native
language, but it would make manh
feel much botter if they at least
attemptod the langtjage of the
land. Perhaps thoy want a Bill 22
in the province of Alberta, which,
to many, is flot as ridiculous as it
may seem.

Roy Rampling
Commerce

Rebecca

I n regards to Mr. Stewart's
letter in Tuesday's Gateway, we
are a little more than puzzled by
some of his comments.. Ho
admits that the argument for
foreign students paying higher
tuition and limiting their
enrolment numbors-is basically
sound, "until you notioe that
students are flot the only
immigrants from overseas." We
feel that the status of "other
immigrants" is irrelevant to the
situation at the U of A.

In fact Mr. Stewart, if you
were to question 100 students,
walking thiough CAB, about

their feelings towards the large
number of foreign students on
campus, we feel the majority of
replies wouid make thy graffiti
in the SUB washtoom look like
it belonged in Rebecca of
Sunnybrooke Farm.

Yours Coilectively,
P. Pomietlarz

F. Reid
B Dickie
N. Lock

D. Livingston
T. Rudge
W. Perry

Inacécurate
st atement s

Mr. Cook is corrent in his
statement that there is
considerable question regarding
government approval of a new
Business Administration and
Co m m e r c e ldg. The
Department of Advanced
Education has indicated that it
will review ail university capital
construction very critically.

However, a number of his
other statements are inaccurate
and even irresponsible.

He states that Commerce
would likely expand into a
refurbished Arts Bldg instead of
a new building. What, Mr. Cook,
is. to be done with the people
presently occupying that
building?

He also asserts the need for
a new general faculties' building
to relieve space pressures, If the
BAC building was put forward
becuase of its "political appeaf"
and is still in danger of rejection,
what chance would that
bulilding have? Moreover,
information availablo indicatos
that there are other far more
urgently needed buildings.

Finally, tho university is
condemned. for pieoe-meal
ad-hoc planning. Whilo 1 share
Mr. Cook's criticîsm, the fault is
flot wholly with the university.
The university can only
construct and renovate buildings
for which it has money to do so.
The government allocates such
funds to the university on a
yearly basis. Gallopihg inflation
makos projections of even one or
two years into tho future aI most
meaningloss.

The answer is flot the
"better long-range plan" that
M~yr. Cook advodates, buit a btter'
capital funding arrangement
between the univeristy and the
government. The Board Building
Committee has instructed the
administration to pursue this
with the Dept. of Advanced
Education.

Gary J. Draper
Student member

Board of Governors,
Building Committee

-Berry wesGteway-
* A combination of the cold
weather and the' upcoming
exams tends to affect some
people pretty strangely. For
instance, last week-end the
engineers had a Christmas party
of sorts that broke the ioe for a
number of people who got
rather bombed in the course of
the evening. It seems this one
guy in particular gpt up the
nerve to invite this female
classmate home with him to see
his working model of the
Titanic. One compromising
position led to another and at
the moment of final reckoning,

qAe lamented, 'god, 've qot no

condominiums!' 'That's 0K' she
said,' Ive just been f itted with a
diagram.'

* Getting back to the cold
weather, it reminds me of
Hank's uncle who used to drink
a quart of whiskey a day. 1 kept
telling him his drinking would be
the end of him, and sure enough
last month ho kicked off at the
age of 94. Sinoe the ground was
too frozen to bury him until
noxt spring, the family had him
cremated. Ho burned for six
days and nights.

*In case you haven't dropped

over t0 the new bar as yot, its
f inaily open. Whoevor submitted
the namo Tuck Shop Il won the
f ifty bucks. Sho's expectod to
buy everyone free beor this
Friday. Guy Lombardo didn't
show up t0 do his number yet,
but its rumored the Electric
Light Orchestra will be here for
a gig before the end of testweek.
* Getting back to the
Christmas party, if there are any
staffers who don't know when
and where it is this Saturday,
eomne on up to the off ioe and.
find out. Santa Claus is
reportedly going to streak the
joint.
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Irrelevant

Mary MacDonals's article on
"Adjustment hard for foreign
students" is full of incorrect
information and rather
questionable assumptions.

Her statement that
approximately one-third of the
population on this campus is
composed of foreign students is
wrong. in fact the figure is closer
to one-tenth, which is in live
with the total foreign student
body in Canada (and i may add
the total number of Canadians
who study abroad and are thus
foreign students).

Her next assumption, that
there is a great culture shock
both on arriving here to study
and on returning home after
studies is based on the
comments of one student.
Although some students may
experience difficulties this is
certainly not the norm.

I would like to point out
that since 1972 the Immigration
Department does not leave the
option of staying in Canada
open to people on student visas.
Regulations state that they must
leave Canada upon the
completion of their studies and
they cannot convert their
student visa to landed immigrant
visa during their time in Canada.
Therefore people entering
Canada on student visas expect
to return to their countries and
we have no reason to assume this
is a particularly traumatic
decision. it should not come as a
surprise that many people want
to return home and do not see
staying in Canada as their
ultimate goal.

Our experience has been
that foreign students, like any
students, cannot be categorized
and Kaur's comments (the
indian student) are relevant only
in as niuch as they apply to her.

Ruth Groberman
Foreign Studerit Adviser

Coroner's
jury

A recent news item relatet
that a teen-age girl was held in a
private institution in this
province without due process oi
Law, and that she hanged herself
after rppeated attempts to
escape. She had informed her
captors of her intention. The
Coroner's Jury recommended
that the "Detention Room' be
not f urther used, and questioned
the advisability of the girl'ý
period of detention in the
"home".

i am thankful that we still
have Coroners' Juries composed
of concerned citizens, rather
than leaving this area to
functionaries for whom it could
be a mere employment. The
recent Kirby Commission made
an ill-advised recommendation,
to dispense with Coroners'
Juries. I wonder if they couic
have read the Brief which i
submitted to them, warning anc
explaining why they should not
reach such a decision. It is to be
hoped that the provincial
government will now reject this
Kirby Commission proposal, and
will ensure a constant high
quality of Coroners' juries, bv
requiring that such juries shall
come from various age groups
and walks of life rather than
from "a convenient source."

A prisoner is entitled to fair
and humane treatment even
when not, as in this case, being
unlawfully deprived of personal
liberty. A yo.ung person,
despairing ahd near hysterical,

requires, not to be locked in a
detention room in solitary
confinement, but needs the
strong arm of compassion and
understanding.

The public should be
concerned. Delegations frorr
citizens groups, Church anc
other, should regularly visit al
places of detention to ensure
that imprisonment and
treatment is in accordance with
our laws. I am not concerned
here with vicious and
unrepentant murderers, nor with
hardened criminals, though even
the latter should be redeemed if
possible by humane and even
handed justice. 1-write of those
why may be locked away
without appearing before any
court and without the
condonement of Canada's Law
for their incarceration.

Ignorant
Once again it seems people

argue ignorantly on what they
know little of. I am speaking of
Mr. Geldart's letter "Move to
France". It is rather unfortunate
that a non-Canadian wrote the
report on the situation of
Franco-Albertans. Nevertheless
h is conclusions were rather
accurate. Mr. Geldart is quite
right that no one can possibly
ask for more than equal rights.
However when has this policy
ever been in use. Moreover I
firmly believe that it is
imperative that unilingual
French schools be available.
English speaking people in
Quebec have for many years
benefitted from totally English
programs. As far as i can see,

motions presented by the
Students' Union Executive.

First, Executive
recommended that Students'
Council voice its approval of the
BAC building in the Arts Court.
This discussion has been going
on for the four years i have been
here, and I personally thought
the student position had been
laid to rest when a referendum
was held a while ago. The resuits
of the referendum showed
clearly that the students did not
want BAC building in the Arts
Court. Yet the Executive felt
that the wish of the students
should be ignored. The motion
to Council was defeated after
presentations of several
students-at-large and the
reminder to Council of this
previous referendum.

Last Monday, a similar
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Nothing can now be done,
not by common mortal to
redress the sufferings of this girl.
One wonders however, how
many others are held in illegal
imprisonment in this province?

We do not know enough
about this case. Even the name
of the victim was with-held by
the media. This was a mistake,
for while a living juvenile can
benefit from this anonymity, the
girl in question is as dead as
Caesar, and beyond further hurt.
Had the name been known, the
Coroners' court might have
received some response to the
call for anyone who might be
able to present pertinent
evidence.

If, as it seems, we are back
in the dark ages when persons
may be held in unwarranted
"durance vile" and thrown into
the modern equivalent of
dungeons, then there is again the
need for "knights in shining
armour" to take up the cause of
these fair maidens and others.

May i commend this task to
those of our public-spirited
youth who are better able to
defent themselves than was this
unhappy girl? Citizens, students,
Law students even, this is a call
to action. We are ail responsible
for unchecked evil in our
society, and a state of affairs
revealed by this tragic suicide
raises questions which urgently
cry for answers.

Auther Yates

French culture has never
jeopardized the intellectual
development of English speaking
people.

As for Mr. Geldart, I feel it
is imperative that you study the
history of Canada, more
specifically, the B.N.A. Act.
There are ONLY two official
languages and cultures in
Canada. Othe; minority ethnic
groups just have to abide by the
constitution and if they want to
continue their traditions it's
totally up to them.

i t's about time English
speaking Canadiand got out of
their shells and realized that
learning French, the other
official language, will unite
Canada, contrary to the previous
absurd observations.

Marc Piaumier

Students
ignored

Referendums?
Why bother!
in theory, referendums,

occur when Students' Council
feel they should ask the opinion
of the students-at-large on
matters which they don't feel
competent or at least don't want
to deal with without the
students' guidance.

Let us consider two recent

question came betore Council.
Should Council transfer the SUB
Expansion Fund to General
Revenue? Ail of us know this
money will go to our "World's
Longest White Elephant": HUB.

- Just a little bit of history;
Students' Council here at the U
of A has entered into an unique
venture. Both in its concept and
its magnificent failure. This year
alone, HUB is budgeted to lose
over 178 thousand dollars. Not
too bad, but unfortunately it has
been worse in the past and will
probably be just as bad in the
future. This does not in any way
consider the capital costs of
HUB or ail of the money we
have already lost; this 178
thousand is just what we are
continuing to lose.

A few years ago, the
Executive and Council went to
the students with a twin barreled
referendum, one to give the
union more money via fees for
HUB, and the other ta allow
Council to transfer monies from
SUB Expansion Fund to the
General Fund.

First, the students increased
fees, but due to lack of trust in
that Executive and due generally
to a wish to quit pouring funds
into HUB, the motion tc
transfer funds from SUB
Expansion to General Revenue
was defeated.

That Council got around the
problem by loaning the funds to
HUB from General Fund and in

essence the SUB Expansion
Fund, except on paper, ceased
to exist. The money in the fund
just wasn't in our hands; it had
been spent on HUB.

Last Monday this Council
with its great number of
appointees (including myself)
and members elected by a small
minority of their faculty,
ignored the voice of the students
in the referendum and voted the
SUB Expansion Fund out of
existence.

Whether this fund would
ever have been used for
expansion of SUB is immaterial.
That Council could ignore the
expressed wish of the students
on campus is a subversion of the
democratic ideal and of the
money we spend on
referendums.

I really wonder why even as
many people bother to vote as
do! Your voice won't be heard,
or if heard, it will be ignored.

HUB is a loss in every way.
There must be a way to get rid
of its drag on our revenues, and
this method is certainly not by
giving more funds to the pool.
Students have already expressed
this wish in a referendum.

How can Council continue
to i ignore this? I don't really
know.

Gordon Milis
Med. Rep

Students' Council

Unethical

Who can a student trust
these days? Where can one turn
to be treated justly when one
supposedly ethical organization,
namely the VCF have proved
the mselIves to be a
university-funded syndicate of
rip-off artists. They dare to hide
behind the name of Varsity
Christian Fellowship!!!?

In September of this year, i
left five textbooks with them,
believing that because of the
exposure ,and popularity of my
old texts, that they would be
easily sod. Due to
oncontrollable circumstances I
coul; not return on the specified
days, amazingly they kept all my
books, no money refunded!

I made a vehement attempt
to find out what had happened
and what could be done about
my situation. Why? Like most
university students, I needed and
still do need the money from the
sale of these books. Had I now
been insuch a bleak financial
situation I would have kept
these books for references!

I also felt that being a
Christian Fellowship, they
would understand my situation,
as an y understanding
organization would.

After my appeal they
informed me that:

1. Had any of my books
been sold, they would keep 33%
of the price rather than 20%.

2. Since my books were not
sold, they were keeping them all
- plain and simple!

In addition i feel it
necessary to point out the
difficulties involved in raising
funds through operations such as
a massive first week book
exchange. However, where these
funds are spent and if these
practices must be invoked to
raise funds for the VCF, then I
must publicly challenge them to
prove that my books were not
sold. If they cannot. I feel that
my books should be returned
immediately.

In closing, i appeal to other
students, who may have feen
similarly affected, ta do the
same.

Dan Skarlicki
Commer ce 4
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Bears suspended fromWIFL
Coach J.P. Donleavy

expressed indignation and
d isgust Wednesday when
informed of a league decision to
suspend his football team from
league play for one full season.

League president Gary
Davidson said the suspension is a
consequenoe of "the consistent
use (in -home games) of
non-regulation footballs, that is,

footballs with more than a
one-haîf inch curve in the
lacing."

Davidson cited as a f urthe;
consideration in the decision,
"the brutish, violent, play and
the obvious intimidation tactios
employed by the defensîve and
offensive lines of Golden Bear
teams acting under instructions
from their coaching staff."

White members only
The ghetto ski club regretts

ta inform it's members that this
years mary seeson downstares
opin invetationale will be
offered for wite members anly
(original disguises considered).
Ten good reasons for this
restriction are available by
dialing a moron tabynacle
(there's umpteen duzen of them)

Gold up.

Final preparations took
place today at Cape Canaveral to
launch two million Troy ounces
of gold into orbit around the
earth and then, later around the
moan.

Launch director, Werner
Von Braun dlaims this action ta
be the result of a Presidential
order.

When questianed, President
Ford denied any ties with
Watergate or with any German
exoept Henry. However, there is
speculation that NASA is taking
President Ford's recnet speech
on inflation ta heart, since the
main abject of the speech was ta
"boast" the American ecanomy
in the f ace of racketing.
inf lation.

R A 7S. fro m page 1
don't knaw why there's s0 many
of them. 1 can't eat the cafeteria
food."

Three students have WOKefi
at night ta find rats in their
rooms. Unfortunately, the
students have aIl disappeared, s0
they are not available for
comment.

A research scientist from the
Biological Sciences Building,
who wishes ta remain
anonymous, has examined the
rats, who on the average are 14
inches long and wight 12-16
pounds. He says they are of a
particularly virulen strain and
that their size may be due ta
recent experiments in
radioactivity or possibly the
alleged "leak" in the Nuclear
Research Centre."

"Thery is noa -eed for fear,"
he claims, "If they are flot
destroyed within the week,
they'll probably go home with
the students at- Christmas
anyway."

"There is fia cause for
co ncern, he emphasized,
"They're really very friendly."

SHOCK, [rom page 2

n between exams."
"At a time when our SU is

constantly increasing services
while reducing fees, the SU
Executive feit that this
''sleep-an-hour service" wilI
f ur th er imp rov e oau r
organisation."

The bedraams are also
expected ta serve custamers of
RATT and couples wîshing ta
"lrelax" af ter watching such
e xc it i ng S. U. Cinema
productions like this week's
'The Last Tango in Edmontan."

The beds are located in
Raam 282 af SUB.

. Herald "Sleeper" Knuchertz

in saIt lake city. Despite this
drawdown the contest promises
ta be a reelly cheap time; the
halliday in has already offered a
raom for 14-16 for the prise of
for. Racîng will begin the
moment the f irst car leave the
chuck and ail contesters will
abîde by the rules which will be
posted in cubicle No. 2 ôf the
mens can an the main floar of
SUB. Judging will be supplyed
by the, tabynacle who have
promised ta be impartial and
fare (dan't be supprized if you
can't see the judge, he'll be
there). Apre ski will consit of
the usual rape itsthe only way
a moron will do it), pillage
(prizes for drapping the most>
and blunder (cause we're aIl sa
good at it) and liquor will be
supplied free whenever possible
(so put on your tennis shoes).
For the survivors there will be a
rapp up partie at some valley in
1ldahoe until1 aur credit runs shy.
The results will be saved in grad
garbage bags and posted at varias
kee locations throughout schooî
(CAB kitchen, SUB kitchen,
etc). For further lac of
information please contact the
Perry brothers, they will be grad
ta shaf t you.

Donleavy was appalled.
"Hogwash!" he said, "Every
other team in the league writes
on lavatory walls, too, and youý
don't see them getting
suspended."i

He added, "We intend tor
appeal this ta the highest'
authority in the land."

SOiler's GM Bill Predator was
unavailable for comment.

Pan das
floor
ïBears

An excited restricted-adult
audience of over 15,000
watched the f irst exhibition
hockey game between the
Pandas and the Golden Bears
Friday night at the Tracy Stars
rink.

Friday night's contest was a
high-scoring and hard-hitting
game, mainly characterized by
many fouis and penalties. The
Pandas concentrated on
defensive play while coming
back fast and scoring. Pamela
Titts, the fastest scorer in the
league, opened the scoring with
only 59 seconds gone in the
game. She made a very nice
move faking a shot by Greg
Miller only ta score on Rick
Marter. The Pandas extended
their early lead ta 4:0 while
M il1er w as o ff fo r
"high-sticking" Deena Johns in
the right-hand corner.

Many penalties for
''holding'', 'triping'',
"high-sticking" and even
"hooking" made the game an
open affair with most players
scoring ar least once. Even the

It was probably the most
taîked-about sang of 1967, but
what was Donovan's classic hit
''MelIow Yellaw" really all
about?

Most Donovan fans decided
t was about dope or about the
stany effects of smoking dried
out banana peels. Even the US.
Bureau of Narcotics conducted
intensive research ta determine
whether the yellow fruit could
make you high.

Now, some seven years later,

Donovan reveals what actually
prompted hi m ta Write a sang in
tribute ta a "mellow yellow
electrical banana." Says the
singer-writer: "I didn't write it
about smoking a banana. Other
people interpreted the sang like
that." Actually, he explains, it
was about a "new vibrator an
the market that came out
looking like a banana."

Donovan was taken by the
ad, which didn't bother ta
mention that the electrically

rather non-aggressive Eurapean
import Alfred Muller scored his
f orst of the year on Joan
Peterson.

In the end, with bath teams
very exhausted, the Pandas
outscored the Bears by 38:22.

operated banana was actually a
sex toy.

The British singer - who
currently is setting out on a
concert tour of the U.S. -
conoedes that: "My sangs really
were about getting high, in a
sense. 1 didn't really encourage
t... Everyone was turning an
anyway. I just reflected the
times.",

And, admits Donovan, "l've
neyer tried smoking a banana
myself."

Nixon,
pregnant?

Ex-presidential doctor,
Mucus Welby testified before a
Senate Congressional cammittee
that ex-president R ichard
Milhous Nixon would be unable
ta testify because of' poor
health.

The doctar described Mr.
Nixon as having, "nausea,
swollen ankles, and backaches,
complicated by Toxemia,
preeclampsia, and' Placenta
Praevia."

Senate -appointed dactor,
Doctor Kildare, a renowned
obstetrician, is suspiciaus of Dr.
Welby's diagnoses as in his
experience, Mr. Nixon would
have ta -be three and six months
pregnant, respectively, ta exhibit
such symptams.

Dr. Welby, a syphilis expert
from Calgary Medical Schaol, is
hurt' that his diagnoses and
credentials are in question.

Blood & gore

With the recent" TV
screening of "The Godfather"
proving that nathing seils like
blood and gare, it should come
as no surprise ta learn that (Sine
netwark is considering three
60-minute specials an the
Charles Manson murders.

According ta a New York
newspaper, Manson's prosecutor,
Vincent Bugliasi has reoeived
firm offers tram an unidentified
network for three specials based'
on Bugliosi's.new book "Helter
Skelter," which tells the stary of
the murders and the trial.

The book, incidently, is
creating a minor sensation with
several previously unconfirmed
revelations about the bizarre
case. Bugliosi says, for instance,
that the Manson -faînily" may
have killed as many as ,40
people, and he' confirms that
drugs were found in Sharan
T ate's bedroorn, along with a-
home movie ofthtte actress in
some .pretty compromising
situatin-,

Banana vibrator mellow yellow

tMAKES YOU rT4iK n A MOVICE ?- ---
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Anytliing Goes g.reat.
Citadel Theatre's production

of Anything Gooet is a Well
raunded, well develapad
extravaganza in the truest
broadway tradition. It strongly
depicts thé glamnour and.
romance of anage gone by, as;
done in a stage style seldom seen
taday. The play cornes complete
with a revolving set, flash ing.
lights and elaborate costumes.
The pace is quick and ively; and
Cale Porter's ribald lyrics and
music bring new life ta the 30's
nastalgia papular today.
. The action takes place on an

oocean liner irf the thirties. The
charactars an- board retain
distinctly enjoyable
personalities. Mickey Costello
wns paÈticularly impressive in hisý
role as Mponfaoe Martin, Public;
Enemy No. 13. ln speaking of
him, Martin Keeley, Citadel:
Theatre Publicity Directar says'
"I thihk he wiIl become ffhe
f inest camic actar in the
country." Judging from hisi
performance here in Edmanton,
this cauld very well happeni. His
stage manner is very f ree,

* naturel, and effective,
Rama Hearn as Reno

Sweeney and Bill Hosie as Billie
Cracker were convincing in their
raIes, and their singing was
pawerful. Some of the better-
numbers wvere "lt's delavely",
"AIl through the night", and of
course, the well knawn,

"Anything Goes." Bonnie
<Vlerie Easton) and the Angels
gave a well dane rendition af
"Heavén Hop." Bannie Brittan
(Hope> didn't carry her sangs
across as well as cauld be hopedi
for. Bill Fisher gave an enjayable
interpretatian of the typical
English gentleman, camplete
with knickers, monocle and
ridiculious accent.

The choraagraphy made
gaad use of a very interesting
and versatile set. Built on a*
revolving platffrm it allowed far
an excellent use of levaIs and
goad visuel variation. The louncie-

Walterdale Theatre presanits
qfrls$ttm o lbs an7d Music on
Decarnberý 5, 6, and 7 et
'Wlterdele Playhouse in the aId
Na. 6 Fire Hall at 10322 - 83
Ave.

Be prepared for a relaxing
evening af poetry and sangs. The
prour-am ranges fram
Shakespeare ta Elizabeth
Brewster and AI Purdy. The
musical part i ncludes,
Traditional, Falk, Lave sangs,
end Music from Fiddler on the
Roof.

Tickets for Wlterdale's,
Oiristmas, Words and Music are

S-wiss. Return -from Africaý
a -delight fui *o-ce 'edy

*Rtum From Africa (Swiss>
.Edmonton Film Society, Dec. 9,
SUB, 8 p.m.

Alain Tanner, the Swiss
directar wha rmade La
Salamandre, vwich was shown
by the Film Society lest ylear,
has comae up-with an enjayable
new filim besed on an original
comic idéa.

A yaung man and his girl,
fed up.with Swiss life and their
awn situation, decida ta go -ta
Af rica. Thay write ta a friand
there who replies, 'Camne. After
salling their belangings and
throwing a farewell party,. a

telgram arrivé sayin .g don't
coma, await latter. Sa there they
are, shacked up in an empty,
apartment for days, not wanting
ta let friends know af the fiasco,
waiting for the latter.

How thay finally go ta.
Africa is really e delightful littla
jake, rether desperately kept.
going in the middle, perheps,
with foreign labor in Switzerland
and Wom-en's Lib rether dragged
in, but -elways with typical
Tanner dialogue and
performances. -1

Tickets ta the international
Series are available 'at the door.
Student price is now $7.

R. ork

A canoelled trip, and the fumiture's already sold ....tldîtes paut cf te
ilemma facing the. couple in the Swviss movie, RETURN FROM
AFRICA, Edmonton Film Society's 5th presentation In- the
International Suries, Dec. 9 at SUB.

scene didn't saem ta
complamant the rest of the
shaw,. being ina somewhat
different tana. The cbstumfes
wera lavishly pleesing ta the eye.

Anything Goes is a
departure from the heavy, slow
maving pleys frequantly shown
nawadeys. I t affers nio, greât
social comment apart fram what

-cauld be regardad as a
humourous viaw of religion.
Rather it serves ta entertain in a
fashiÔn whicti only the
large-scele mûsical comedy can
accomplish.

Km Sr. Clair

naw on sale at. the Bey Box
Office. or by phoning 424-0121. __________________________

Ellie Neitsh.----____

Buckley's lfatest ideal for your, aunt-
-As certain as death and

urinatian, Deoember is that tima
af year when every man and his
dog release new albums for
Xmas buying. Keeping wlth the
Gateway tradition -of a rapid
dispatch of hot news, this review
wiIllde" with Tim Buckley's
letest album Look et b*, Fool.

-Needless ta say <so I will) this
album was released in early
Septembar.

Sariausly, the dèlay hjas;
bean- more due toae-shock
than a~ constant breakdown of
my typawritar. Because of
constant under exposure, a tardy
nating of Califarnia's Bucklay
should be considared as «an effort
on the part of this raviewer ta
1ncrease* thea.public.'s
appoeciation of musical artistry.,

In what seamns like an
attempt ta, purge himselt of pain
ghraugh public expasure, Tim
Buckley writas sangs about the
dues ha pays as a twventieth
century American MaIe -looking
for a piece of the action in the
midst of a decaying Afnerican
society. Wlth a Wmpathik
amoung of opennass Buckloy
writes originelly tram his gut
about his successes and failures
in what ha himsalf knows as a
wilderness of sexual politics6
Buckley pays his dues and gets
his warm fuzzies tram nothiag
esjpecially complex but rather.
fram simply pursuing his naturel
masculine desiras. ParadoxicallW,
Bucklay whather In revealing his
lustful intentions on 'Vanda
Lau" or in exclaiming an 'ail
comad out' feeling in
"Halpless"', leavas not the
impression of the AII-American
jock but ratier that of the
ordiàary .testeroning ',human
being.

tanéis ta convey the thausand
tortures and jays of lave.
Integrated with his candid lyrics,
Buckley's vaice becomas a gutsy
vocal phallus, cavering ail the
regions of a sexual stimulation
spectrum trom the virile hard on
of his prawls with "Wende Lau'
or under the "Tijuane Moan"to
the sly limpnass on "Bring it on
Up" or on "Helplass".

Buckley has no illusions
about being Mr. Superlay like
*Mick Jagger or Steve Marriot of
Humble Pie. Vas thare's acstasy
but- there is also, pain such as a
man's humbling love for a
woman as on "Who Could Deny
You", which can approach the
strangely hateful sort of
emasculetion brought about by
the love of a woman, as on
"Look et tý>e Fool". Yet when
Buckley teàses-a lover with lines
like "corne and play -dut in thie
traffic and vall make ihe cars
crazy"' you can suspect _Ihat,
Buckle-y 1is no- sexuel
incompatent and that his middla
narne mey b. Chales as in
'Dick'..

*With moving melÔôie$ and
outstanding arrangements by the
albums lead guitarist, Joa Falsia,
Buckley: sosngs convey ail the

* swet and tears af complicated
love, bath carnaI and romantic.
In the sense that these sangs
reveal a wastinga9f an individuel,
a similar theme of édaoey of
American saciaety runs
t.hroughout the album.
Forewarnings of clas and
guerille warfere in the streets of
Amarica on "Down in the
Street", shows Buckley Iookin.g
inta his avystal ball. Thèse
forecests of domr couplad with
Buckley's sexuel prawls seem ta
give the album a sad tona af
decadency. -'

Buèkley gets mervellous
support with background vocals
led by Clydie King and with very
sound studio musiciens of which
Mike Melvoin. on organ and
piano should b. noted for
tasteful harmonies end searinq
notes. Falsia's. arrangements
convey ail of Bucklay's pain
with horns contradicting the
basic melodlic lines or with
strings reinforcing the melodic
and lyuical. 1lines.

Sao this Christmas do
samneone a fevor - say yourgirlfriend or yaur aId maid eutt
- end give them Tim Buckley's
Look et dme Foot on Waere
Brothers

\ w Lawreeaifgrav.

Studio -marks
25th anniversary

The University's Studio
Theatre is marking the occasion
of . its 25th1 anniversary by
offering a set of Christmas cards
featuring scenes from- its past
repertary: these ettractively
dIeienedI . c r are aallablfrom

'One of the major tacets that -. .

puts al the humeinnass, inta the DraeaDapartment offices in
Look et tA. Foci is Buckley's Ro 316ofthei Fine Arts
terrificelly versatile. voice. Cetý -112 Street and 89
Bucklay has always amazed mie Avenue. and tram the University
with his ability ta eftectively -

carry a tune and. add ernotion et Bookstore in the Students Union
a pitch that slightly saunds as if,.Bilig
ha has just inhaied vast 'Studio* Theatre began in
quentitieof helium. On Loek e«1M4g'and is ana of the o ldest
*8. FOo, as mill as othar-cutsi oontinuing theatre organizetions
Buckley displays his usuel vocal
range as weilîas an unpredkta>e in- YWestern Caniada. Weil over a'
assortment ot nasal and qravel [ *hundred plava hava been

produced undder Its auspices,,
and in tha 'Fifties and early
'Sixti-as, prior ta the
establishment. of professional
theatre in Edmonton, it made a
unique contribution ta the
culturel ifa of the City, both as
a train ing nucleus and as a
resource centre roviding e
veluablae stimulus for thé
development of local drame
graups. Now a' performing
vehicla for the Drame
Departmant's profassionai
theetre. training program, the
Studio Theatre continues ta«
present e a Winter season of,
faculty-directed plays' and
wecial avents.

Christmas Words »and Musie
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rock notes
Chicagoi

Rock group Chicago is
inviting ail of itsý friends ta
attend their gala*New Year's Eve
party - an televisian. Chicago
will hast the salute ta the new
year, and their perfarming guests
will include the Beach Boys, the
Doobie Brothiers, Olivia Newton
John, and Herbie Hancack.

The show wilI be broadcast
over ABC during it's late-night
"'Wide World of Entertainment",
time slot on Deoember 31.

Originaily ,Chicago wanted
ta do the show live, but
technioel «prabiems canVipoed
the bari'd ta tape their party
several weeks early.. Taping of
New Year's Eve currentiy is
scheduled for Navember 26.

Hot Tuna

Jorma Kaukanen, lead
guitarist for the Jefferson
Airplane and its spinaff graup
'Hot Tuna, has released his first.
sala album, "Quah", an Grunt
Records.

The album is an entirely
acoustical set which also features
the guitarwork of Jorma's f riend
Tom Hobson. Jarma, wha wrate
ail the materiai, says the set "is
reflective of my aJrrent mnusical
state of mnd".

TroweSr
Gu itarist-si nger Robin

Trawer has annaunoed that his
new drummer wiii bu Bill
Lordan, farmerly with Sly &
The Famcily Stane. Lordan joins
Trawer for an American concert
tour this month. Trower will
play about 20 dates, maistly in
the East and Midwest, before
returning ta his native England
faor a tour there a t
Christmastime. Chrysalis
Records is releasing Robin's new
album, "For Earth Below," ta
tie in with the tour.

Faiport Convention

Fairpart Convention will
release their 12th album shortly
af ter Christmas on Iland
Records. Six tracks already have
been cut in London, where the
sessions are being held. During
their 12 album history, Fairpart
has had 10 different personnel in
the, group, each album featuring
new, members. Lead singer
Sandy Denny eoently rejained
the group for their "Moveabie
Feast" album and their current
U.S. concert taur. Sandy will
also appear on the new album.

Maria Muldaur
For reasons totally

unknown ta man -- or, even
Warner Records - the new Maria
Muldaur album has had a slight -
v ery slight - title change.
Mid-way through praduction of
the album, the title was changed
fram "Waitress in A Danut
Shap" ta "Waitress in The
Donut Shap." When asked why
the change, a spakesperson for
Warner's art department said,
"Oh... One neyer really knows
about these things." The f irst
run of the album features the
title "Waitress in A Donut
Shap" an the caver, while the
label says "Waitress in The
Danut 'Shap." Since "The" has
apparently won aut over "A",
the next run of the album will
feature the word "the" on bath
caver and label. Meanwhile, foi,-
the fanaticai accumulators af the
obscure, the albums with diverse

qtitles may be' a new rage in
collectors' items.

Manie.
Melanie has completed work

on a new album, "As 1 See It
Now,",which was produoed by
her' husband-manager, Peter
Schekeryk.

The' album features nine
new, sangs written by Melane as
wel- as her interpretations of
Bo'b Dylan's. "Don't Thinl'
Twioe" and Jesse Winohester's
"Yankee Lady." Incredi ble
String Band, members Mike
Heron and. Robin Williamson
back her up onl theL.P.,ý

"As UI See Il- N<wiIlbe
Melanie's first-* effort to be
distributed by Bell, Records,
which henoefor th wiil handle her
Neighborhood'Label.

Bachm an- Turner Overdrlve
A* fevv years bock, two

foundirig memnbers of the Guëss
Who - Randy Bachman and Fred
Turner - decided. ta drap out of
that graup ta form a new band
called Brave Bell.

Brave -Belt recorded twa
albums for Warner Brqthers, but
bath - faded quickly inta
obscurity. 1 1-'Warners drapped-them, and
Mercury signed them aon.
Meanwhile, Ran;dy and Fred had
decided ta change their graup's
name. ln fact, ta, use their own
namnes. They called themselves
Bachman-Turner-Overdrive.

Naw that gachman- Turner
Overdrive is ane of the world's
mnajor rock acts, Warneî'-Brthers
has decided ta attempt ta Win
back some of their investment in
.the early Bachman-Turner band.-
They're re-teleasing an album of
aid Brave Blelt-recordings. OnIy
this time the album will be'
càlled "Bachmann-Tumer-Bac-
hman as Brave Bet.",

SUB Theatre
plans -

great features

Last Tango ln Paris,Summer Wides, Winter-Drsams,
and Lady SInp dfie Bluem wi 11 bu
shawing at Students' Union.
Cinema during the next two
weeks. "Tango", directed by
BLemardo Bertolucci, sterring
Marl6ôn* Brando and Maria
Sèhnieder is showing today,
Fridey,,'Saturday. and Sunday.
"'Tango", lu one af the most
celebrated films af tthe pest few
years eôombining the great acting
cof- Marlon-' Brando and " -the
dirso-tion. of Bertolucci.
Bertolucci waspreviously littie,
k nown -ta. -,North Arnerican
audiences but won accleim for
"The Conformist which was a
visuel .masterplee ofa light and
sensitivity. Somethtig roi lected
in Lest Tango Mn Paris Which 1
nreed .only. saý-Is, a great film.
SumMer Wides, Winter DrWams,
stars Joanne Woodward, runs
Deoembur 13-,nd Deoembur 14
and Lady *Sïng The- Blues
starring Diena Rass -show on
Sunday, Deoembur 15.

ln an interview wlih Mr.,
Vernon Torstensen, SU Theatre
Manager, ho expleined that-with
the Chfistmýas bried comtflgup,
ho was .very busy pladnkng the
scheduleof events. hape>enig. In
thie <SU Theaftre foV .the o.m!ng:
months. Mrs TôMsensen poirte4
out that the scope -fth
Itheatre's programmiIog9
capabilities has expanded greatly

,T ho Gretfatby coming ln Ja nuary

during the pqst year. This has
made it passible for the Theatre
ta bugin - ts own sponsorship
.progr .a-m, which. began
successfully with t hé "W.irnipeg
Conternporary Oane ti
Octobur.

On February 8, the Anna
Wymen Dance- Theatre -will
perfarm. Inaddition tIo this, the
groupwill be conducting dance
wCrkshops in conjunction with
the Phys. Ed. Faculty. April 4, 5'
and. 6 the Theatre ls*
ca-sponsoring e serfes of
performances wvith the Alberta

Contemparary Dancers. Mr.
Torstensen is presen tly
Degotiating wlth Paul Horn and
his Quintet ta appear in March.

Coming back'ta Janpuary the,
Theatre is sponsoring; the
Alberta Aduit On'le Act Play
Festival, tentatively January.
20-21. Itfeatures amateur dfarna
,goups from alf over Albêrta and
will consist of apprvximu«Wly 8
ta 9 plays.

The Theatre due to1fts0 e
versatility- is used by a wijdé-
ranige of groups amongthém -the
1-eamned Society Conférence, the.

very important 'Dance Canada
Conference, Orchesis andf the
~aànuat Médical StudentssMow.
Thé Hovel qnd ,the dnfloftopt
Jazz ,Society- frequentiy ImId
concerts i the theaire eid'Sing
in n urmrous top musiciens
among them Joe Pass antt Joe
Henderson.

S.U. .Cinenareopeni in
January with 77w &iy* Mlýo
starring Barbera Strelsand and
Robert Redford, oh Januaty a,14
and .'th. Alsc, beg1nnsi h
January As a speclol Mm*ws
series wi#.h Fellini St4orM,
7hwe c overs,~nil
Love and -M& Fox.Oh J.wuVy.
10, il and l2th h77»~le
Gatsby With Mie 'Farrow and
Robert Redford wili bu showing.
Other future features in January
include Sij.uti,7hie IPaWtox
Vew and àcj-iLatovm.

SMr.. _Torstensen is as
loaking at, a specaal Swiuà

ýTatinee ,p Gi ýof6Chd

wtl' be , 11m pieu tain
tJieatre protisbimema'ne
ýof te bus pbtsslatthe
University,

Aroused. crowd for Nitty GCritty Dirt Band
The Nitty Gritty Dirt Baad,

who played at the Jubilee
Auditorium iast Monday, were a
pure pleasure ta see and listen
ta. The three-quarters full ause,
set in relatively quiet
appreciation as the group moved
through an hour and a haîf of
country and western, Nlue grass
and even somne Chuck Berry
tunes.

Thaugh their regular music
is country, .they performed the
other material w ith ease.

The most enjoyablé feature
of the whole eveninri was the

zeal and enthusiasm wit which
they blay. The miemburs af the
quartet of great muiti-instrumen-
tellsts were constantly changing
their instruments ta suit the
variaus numbers and eaçh
showd * amazing abiiity and
versattlity,- on whotever they

Joli Hahna's performance
on guitars reinfarced his existing.
image as a leader in the country
and western guitar - field. John
McKuen on. fiddle, steel guitar
and- mandoiin Is alsD a man with
exceptianal, talent. Though

ratlher sedate' at the stat af their
~set, ho sodn pieyed and danced
up e starm.. His solo- musical
stary of a young hillbilly boy
and a f iddling contest came a bit
late for the aroused crowd.
however amidst thie hoots andi
holIers, he managed ta -pull it
off.

Hanna, lbbotson eand
Fadden returned ta the stage-for
their final numbers which-left.
the crowd an their feet
clamaring for more. They
returned with 'Will the Circle Be
Unbroken", heving, comodian,
Steve Martin joining them-;or

banjo. *
As for Martim's hour long

comedy routine, ho proved ta bu
miidiy funny. In his final sone,
himself on banjo and John
McKuen on guitar shawed that
ho shauld continue with music
and leave the tiresome hu morto
others.

it was a refreshing
performance played ta an
appreciatîve crowd. The mariner
of the crowd hopefully was
noted by promoters and concert
paers oaioather groups.

Rihard Gynas
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Men'"s Intramurals end
by' Stew Duncan

On thursday, November.
28th, the Tiar I water P-.lo Final
was held. The upstart Geology
squad finally succumbad to. the
aquatic expertise of the
perannially favoureçi Med. team.
The contest was decided in
overtime as Medicine defeaed
Geoiogy 6-5.

Our "lparticipant of the
waak" is Bill Lampard *of
Medicine. Bill notchad f iva goals
in the water polo final and was a.
one- man aquatic show for
Medcine,

Our Ilunit manager of the
weak" is Murray Armstrong of
Engi neering. Murray's. dlaim to
fama is a reoent victory in-the
co-rec car rally..

A rerninder to ail racquet
sports entrants to complete a
match before Friday, Dec. 6th.
Competitors on LevaI One of the
challenge ladders are exempt
from this stipulation. 'Ali!
entrants balow LevaI One, who,
fail Io play a match, will be
eiminatad from the challenge
ladders.

-A su ccéssful co-rec
volayball tournamant was held
on Wednesday, Novamber 27th
to concluda an excitirig termf of
activity for, ail co-rac
participants. Paul Eagan and. Ce6
Bedard, league co-ordinators,
would like to express 'their
appreciation to ail officiais and
assistants, who provided their
help in the program.
lncidentally, the "Dingbats"
overwhelmed the "Rook.iWs' to
dlaim chqmponship. laurals in
the event.

On Saturday, Novernber

Wrestling.
U of A's Wrestling .teamn

aasily took top honors at tha VU
of C I nvitational Tournament,.
November 29-:10.

*Final -standingswere:
U of A............~........6
U of Regina... .........31
U of Saskatoon .......28
Vermilion ..................... 18
U of Calgary ........ -i.........10

First-place. finishers from
the U of A contingent inciuded
Jay Hetherington (220 lb>, Bill
Dowbiggen (150 lb>, AI
Boychuk (142 lb.>, and Gien
Purych 4 109 lb.>.

As well, Albarta compilad
saven secondplaoe finishas and
two third place finisias.

U of Acoach John Barry
was chosen outstandi ng coach of
the tournamant. -

3th, the last co-rec event of tha;
year was held. The "Masters"
racquetball tournamant vwas won,
by John Robbinfs and Mary Jean'
Pirot, efeating -John and Sandy
Van Riper in the f inal match.

Co-rec avants, for thils
semaster, are co mpleted and
inner tube waterp iwfll ba the
f irst co-rec activity provided in
the second tarm..

In the future,' the men's
intramural department will also
feature diffarent activitias in the,-
second term. Tha f irst entryý
deadline will be Wadnasday,
January 8th. The featurad,
activity will be cross,country
skiing. This event will go at 2.
p.m., Saturday, January i lth.
Kinsmen Park is the locale.

Any prospective participants
or unit managers requiring
information- about thesa
activities, are advised to contact
the Men's Intramural office.

Hockey is just beginning its
second round of games and
action- has been comparable to
the NiHL offeting. Take in a
game at- Varsity Arena one night
and see for yourseif.

Basketball play-offs wilI
commence immediately after the
Yuletide holidays. Alil units or
teams interested in the play-off
schedule are advised to mrake a
visit to the Men'> Intrarnural
Office. Chances. are your team
may be .having more games thani
you originally expected.

Another term wilI abruptly
conctude next week and with it,
the coming of another holiday
season. From Hugh Hoyies, Jôhn
Vandoesburg, Bob Pantel and
Harry Miller ir i the men's
intramural departmient and Paul
Eagan and Cec Bedard of our
co-rec programs, have a Merry
Christmas and look for another
full slate of activities in '75.

Late news:

Drake names
Student Team..

U 'of A coach Clare
Drake has named the members
of the the Student National
Team, which* will raprasent
Canada in Switzerland and
Czachoslovakia in lata Deoember
and early January,.

As, expectad, Bruce
C?àWford anld'Ross Barros of the
Bears w'a4re. namad to thé team,'
aldng with. mildly suprising
selections Brian Middleton and
Steve MecKnigh, t, also, of U of A.

thrteam mem bers are
from -,Toronto, defanoeman-

Warren Anderson and foi
Don Pagnutti, Kent Rhunk
Gord Davies. From -St.1
are defenoemen Bob Warri
Scott Grady with forwar(
Doherty and Bruce Cochra

Laurantian goalle
Tataryn, Jim Corsie
LôVolà, 'Steve 'Aubrey
Ottawa, Mike ,3u4mond an
Hawksha9v from.Waterloc,
L.eblanc .f rom -Monctoî
Nihiifrom Manitoba, ani
Mutchesorr from Vlnnipeg
uP thé rest of the sewted

PingP'ongers rlppedo ff

Barros hits.........

Editorial

Bears iànfull st ride
Christmas fast approaches. Almost haif the schedule

gone. Hockey Bears are in f irst place. They've won 7 andi
lost only 2.Scored 43 goals in nine games and allowed only
17. Pretty impressilve.

A point up and a game in hand on Calgary. They plaly
Friday -and Saturday against Saskatchewan. What can 1
say?

Ai lIooks rosy for Clare DrakWs squad.
Rosy isn't a bad description at that, when you

consider that defenoeman "Rose" Barros is leading the
team in- points with 15. Right-up there with thé guy who
plays the other point on the power play, Brian Middleton
who doubled his season's output Iast weekend with
points against Calgary.' t-.

rwards Kevin Primeau, Bear's spectacular rookie, is in 5th
ke, and place in teamu scoring, behind four veterans, three of whomn

Mary's are candidates for the Student National Team. The other is
ner anýd Bears' f irstline centre, John Horcoff.
rds Bill
ane. Primeau has been described by players and radio men

Dave inVancouver'as "Alberta's best player." Not bad for a
f rom f irst-year, man. Especially being compared to players like
fromi' - Bruce Crawford, Steve McKnighi,. Brian) Middleton, and

nd Ron Ross. Barros, who 'Were the teams' reps at Student Nats'
o, Ron camp.
)n, AI - Crawfotd, who is Primeau's centre, is not high in, the
rdMike scorinïg parade, but is possibly the best two-wa-y centre in
g make Canadian intercollegiate hockey, rated Mo. 1 or No. 2 both

tem. bý Nats' coach Ciare Drake and team manager> Tom Wat
<of ,T6ronto Blues). Primeau's sucoess, playing at
Crawford's side, is not merely coi ncidental.

Crawford and the -surrrising Barros. <a late addition to
Nais camp.) are virtual shoo-ins 'for the team in a regular
,role, but Middleton and McKnight are given a good chance,
as well;'as starters or alternates.

Student Nationals play four games againist First
'Division. teams in Czechoslovakia from Dec. 16-23, then
.liove on to Dàvos, Switzerlanid- for the Spangler Çup
Tournament,,Dec..26-Jan. 5'

The last: student team, cornpeting at Lake Placid. in
March, 1912, boasted suc'h members as Larry Carriere'
Inow, of Vancouveèr Canucks of NHL), Bob McAnoely
(Indîianapolis, Wl-tA), John Wright (Kansas City, NHL),
aind Gavin K irk (Toronto, WHA>

Bears on- 1hét teamn includled Steve Carlyle (Oilers),
Jac-k Gi bson <Phoenix; -MWA and goalie Barry
Wkihàdson...-

-A Whole column, and not a bad word to say about
anyorie? Well, rvaybe Bears wiII lose to Saskatchewan. Or
mayb e Bears wti havé to fbrteit ai their wins because their

-Thé seàsona tnot over 'yetamCrJ

On November 23, three U of BC resident for- over three
Astudents journeyad to SAIT to months and shoul therefoeb

participate in Canada Winter ineligile.
Games junior table-tennis team « After the Irijals, Alberta
trials. Ail were young players Table- Tennis' Club- Président
from the U of A tabla-tennis anriounoed the team members-
club -and competed ývel with chosen for the Interprovincial
young prominsing players from. team Tournament -held, in
Edmonton, Lthbridgs and Whinepeg Novambar U0 There
Calgary', but ware 'beaten '15Y *- no trial for this.team, the-
narrow rriargins. deiion, being mâde by a

S one'player f rom U of A Was C.onmittee whlch consisted
unhappy afterwerd uporA oDl of f ive of the ATTC
discovaring thet the competitor swctive.
wvtio-had beatan him and Would 1 t wus annouffed the choie

'*thusipreat-Alkîerehas buen ai UU'~ '~~

p*frror.anoe and attitude." As it
*turned outi their choice did not

mieet thair own criteria. Naither
the best young (under, 18>
wvqman player in Alberta nor the

* best men players vvre chosen.'
Many.ATTO members were,

quito upset about the -aff air,
feeling the Club axacutive is not
rurining things, in a responsible
manner, particulariry sinoe the
provincial' govemminent has
graflted thee mopey to promote
tat$e tennis haro and to.sand
Alberta players fG 'compete

Golden Bears -Leading Scorers - Hockey
(as of Djecember 1/74)

PLAYER. GP -G A r
-Barros, Ross 9 1 14, 1
Middleton, Brian 9 4 81
McKnight, Stéve og, o 5
Horcoff, John .9 5 4 .
Primeau, Kevin, 9 , 65 .4g
PetersonRick 7
Ofrim, Jim 5 2.7
Crawford, Bruce 4 3
Styles, Craig g 4 .3
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, Fairweather/Big Steel*
invites U.~ of A. students

to open a Fashion Council
charge account and we wiII

liegive you a 10% discount off
your .1"purchase, 1This arrangement
gives you, $100,00 credit on your
signature accompanied by your
student card. It establishes credit
for many students who couldn't get
credit because they don't work.- Use
it for, Xmas or back to scho ol or
anytime, Available at Big Steel,
Edmonton Centre.

Ph. 426-7308

r. LoDS

4-Channel

Mfg. Sugg. List

$34995

Stereo

$349-.95
Mfg. Sugg. List

SS8620 - AM/FM Stereo recelver h"as bullt-In SQ
decoder for plaving matrlxed quad, records or FM
quad broadcasts. Also contains bulit-In 2/4 channel,
8.track tape player for discrete 4-channel or stereo
tapes. Separate side controls for master volume, bass
and trèbel plus free floatlng balance control lever
which allows for optimum pinpolnt balanclng of ail 4
speekers. Pushbutton selection of control mode.
Equipped wlth headphone jacks for stereo or quad.
H-eadphones.

OD6862 - Deluxe AM/FM stereo recelver with bulit-in
deluxe record changer end 8-track tape ployer.
Equipped with jacks for guitar, mika, extra speakers
and steroo headphones. Unique dial indicator and
stereo tuning llght. Slide controls for volume, basa,
treble & balance. Record changer has cuelng lever and
large dust cover. Comrpartment for 8-track cartridge
storage.

1e1620-14'Av. 452-393

EXA MS
ARE OVER

CEL ERRA TE
td The Last Social of, t74

witl, the,
SAM HILI BAND

DEC. 14 in CAB
D oors Open ot 8:00

Admissio n (get this) $2..00

Refreshmients (get 'this)

3 for $1.00

students4'uniCIMN
Tonight thru Sunday! (Dec 5-8)-

Two Shows
Nqightly

yJrot

restrctedduitA Film by BERNARDd BERTOLUCCI
with MARIA SCHNEIDER- MARIA MICHI- GI QVANNA GALLETTI,

and withJEANPIERRE LEAUD also starring MASS M0 GI ROTI
Produced by ALBERTO GRIMALDI Directed by BERNARDO BERiOLUCCI

A COPRODUCTION PEA PRODUZIONI EUROPEE ASSOCIATE S.A S- ROME LES PRODUCTIONS AéISTES ASSOCIES SArPARIS

jp q' --- - ---

.rFeàtu~re* aX-6:30& 9:30
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«M> OPTICAL PRESCRIPTION CO.

Two University locations

T 8215 - 112 St. 433-1645

a c College Plaza
aescaseTIo, co- - No. 230- 8409 - 112 St. 439-5094

Physicians and Surgeons Building

phorre 433-2444

LIMITED

BOOK NOW for charters to

London-Frankfurt-Amsterdam
Garneau Theatre Building, 8728 - 109 Street T6G 1 E9

BUYING AND SELLING

RICK J. JACOBSON
426-6770 Res. 426-5243

Residential Consultant

fjC$C8e REAL ESTATE LTD.
10716 - 101 ST., EDMONTON, ALTA.

4 4 4 CALL ME NOW - >

HUB BEAUTY SALON
fhairV 4t1ig and Cuttn

for mzei andwomeî
WITH VIRGINIA PETERS

Winner in Alberta Open Competition
Advanced Styling with Bruno in Toronto

MRS. HADDOCK

Receiver of award in perms & body waves

Open 9 - 6 Evenings by appointment only
9012 - 112 St. HUB Mail 433-0240

NEEDS
HEALTH Personnel

To teach and work overseas. Share your
expertise with the developing nations of
Africa, Asia, Latin America, the Caribbean,
and the South Pacific.

INFORMATION SESSION:

8.00 PM
Monday, December 9
Auditorium, Royal Alex
1o240 Kngsway

CUSO staff member will be available for
discussion.
A film will be shown.

Everyone welcome.

For further information call 4324145.

_______________________________ **************: I
M a

Texas Instruments
slide rule calculator

SR-50

Performs ail classical slde rula functions - simple
arith metic, reciprocals, factorials, expotentiation,
root,, trigonometric and logarithmic functions, ail
in free floating decimal ppint or in scientific
notation.

Features an algebraje keyboard with 'single
function keys for easy problem solving.

Memory allows storage and recall of
numbers. features sum key for accumulation
to memory.

Calculates answers ta 13 significant
digits; uses ail 13 digits in subsequento
calculations for maximum accuracy.

Converts automatically to scientific
notation when calculated answer is greater
tfian 1010 or less than 10-10.

$184.95
IN STOCK NOW

Canadian Electronics Ltd
16120-114 AVE.

ASK FOR STUDENT

DISCOUNT

WITH UofA ID.

PHONE 452-9393

ARTS &
CRAFTS

Christmas
Sale

December 2-11
2:00 PM to

8:00 PM daily

SUB
Art Gallery
Ceramics
Weaving
Batik
Jewelry
Copper

Enameling
Hand

Crocheting
and more

Registration for Winter
Session Arts and Crafts
Classes:
Dec. 2 to Dec. 20 and Jan.
6to Jan. 10
Registration: Dec. 2 to
Dec. 11 - 12:30 p.m. -
8:30 p.m.; after Dec. 11 -
2:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Classes begin - Jan. 13th to
M ar. 15 (10 weeks).
For further information
call - 432-4547
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December5
Thursday Evening Vespers:

Contemporary, smaîl group wvorship
with Eucharist; coffea and fellowship
after; Guast preacher and calebrant -
Rav. Ken Kuhn. 8:30 pm,t1utheran
Student Centra, 11122-86 Ave.,
439-5787.

University Perlsh Worship - folk'
service - supper, 5:30 pmn SUB
cafeteria - word and sacrement, 6 pmn
Medtation Room SUR 158A) -.
coffea, 7 pm, followed by Bible
Study on Reveations (University
Perish is an ecumenical congregation
jointly sponsored by the Anglican,
Presbyterian, and United Clfuchas)

Bliss, Peace of Mind and Love. A
speciel program with Mahatma
Rjeshwer, a close disciple of Gutu
Maharaj Ji, will be held et the top of
the Tory Bldg., room 1414, on Dec.
5, 7:30 pm., Also the cartoon, "The
Suiishine Mekers", will be featured,
Ad mission free.» !

Outdoors Club. Members
interestad in e ChrIstmes trip
snowshoeing and cross-country skling
coma to a meeting - rmom 280 SUB.

Decembêr 6
The lhtarnetionel Student

Committea eand the Student Christian
Movamant will present: 'Mexico: thme
frozen revolution', 1970, dlracted by
Reymundo Glayzer, Spanish with
Englisti subtitles. Shows on Dec. 6 et
2 p.m. in Meditation Room <SUB>
andaet 8 p.m. TL1 1.

Decmber 7
The Edmonton Symphony

Society and the marchants of
Westmount Shopping Centre will
present e FREE concert Sturdey,
Dacember 7 et 3 pmn in the South
MaIl of Westmount Shopping Centra.
The orchestre will b. under the
directlc-i of the ESO's Assistent
Conductor, John Bamum and will
includa Christmas music. For further
info contact: Andrea Mann, Public
Relations Officer t 439-2091.
Deoember 8

On Sunday, December 8, et 2:30
pmn in Room 1-23, Fine Arts
Building. pianist Alaxamdra Munn

NEED INFORMATION?

GOT A PROBLEM?

JUST FEEL LIKE TALKING?

CAIl

affrurr
ffrtP

432- H E LP
432-5288
432-4358

or drop in to
Room 250 SUS

will p resant e Lectura-Recital entitled
RECUERDOS DE- ESPANA
(Mamorios of Spain) featuring the
music of Joaquin Turnina. She wîll
be asistad by soprano, Jacqueline
Preuss, a graduate student in the
Department of Music. Two furthar
Lactura-Racitals In this series wlll be
presentad on Sundey, Fobruary 23,
et 2:30; and on Sundey, Merch 23, et
2:30 pm (bath in Room 1-23, Fine
Arts). These presentations will be
assisted by Ernesto Lejea, planlt,
and Jacqualine Prus, respectively.
There is; no charge.

The U of A Dept. of Musc
Chrstmas Concert. Features Tha
Concert Choir and the Madrigal
Singers undor Prof. Lerry Cook. The
St. Cecilie Orchestra undar Prof.
Michael Bowie and the Bress
Ensemble. Ail Saints Cathedral 7:30
pm. Admission free.

VCF Carol sing et St. Joas
Chapel. 7:30 pm, Dec. S. Coma and
spend an evening with frienidly
people, shering Christmas fun and
meaning togather. Ail ara wlcomal

Advent Pananoe Service. On this
day, tha second Sunday of Advent
we will hava a Penance Service in
preparation for Christmas. Sponsored
by the Newman Community Collage.

December 10,
U of A Flying Club. Meeting No.

3, Dec. 10 et 8 pm. Winter f ly-in will
ba discussed. lnterested personis
please attend.

Western Studios Colloquium. Mr.
J. Cen Fimlay, Head of Historic end
Science services for Edmonton Perks
and Recreetion will giva an illustrated
telk on "The Preservation of
Edmorrton's Historic Sites: Ft.
Edmonton and Othor Arees," 8:00
Tuesday, Dec. 10, Tory 14.14.
Refrashmants will b. sarved. Ail are
welcome.

The North West Mounteinaering
Club is holding its monthly meeting
on Tuesday, et 8 p.m. in the Husky
Houso. This is the 9maîl craem
colored building et the north end of
the football f ield in Kinsman Perk.
Along with ragular business, an
N.F.B. color ski film entitlad "Sheer
Sport", will be shown. Everyone is
we 1 ome.

University Parish (United,
Anglican, Proobyterlan) - Tuesday
Lunch - $.50 sandwich smorgasbord -
conversation, gaod food, brief
worship - 12:30-1:30, Meditation
Room (SUB 158A)

Doembor 12
Carol Slng - Thursday Dec. 12;

gther at the Meditation Room at
7:30 p.m. end slng carols in a local
hospital; hot chocolate afterwerds at
11703 - 87 Ave. (sponsored bv
Universty Parish)

Decembor 13,
On Fridey, Dec. 13 et 8 pm. in

Convocation Hall, -the U of A IDept.
of Music will piogent the second in a
series of four concerts feeturing
Beethoven's Sonates for Violin and
Piano. The parformers for this series
are Lawrence Fisher, violin, and
Hamut Brauss, piano. This concert
mill consist of Soneta, Op.24

"Spring"; Sonate, Op. 12, No. 2, in A
maor; and Sonate, OP. 12, No. 3, in
Eb major. Thora is no admission
charge.

denerai

The Christmas Star - anyone
înterested in going as a group to see
the planetariumr presentation on
"The Christmas Star" du ring the
holidays, please contact Fletcher
Stewart (Cheplein> 432-4620 or
433-7260.

Co-Rec. inner tube weter polo
deadline: f irst antry deadline - Wed.
Jan. 8 et 1 Pm, Mens' IM office;
Where: West Pool PE Bldg.; Teamns: 4
vomon, 3 mon - minimum/taam. 10
nemes - minimum/teem entry list;
Description of Activity: successive
entry deadlines and successive
tournements with the winner of each
toumament advancing to a final
tournament. Entrios are limited to 8
teems par toumnament. Tharafore the
FIRST 8 taams to ragistar prior to
each entry daadline shaîl be accapted.

Found: Pocket calculator in
early Nov. Ownar must identify.
Heather 435-6600 eftar 6 pm.

Students International
Maditetion Society. Daily
introductory telks - 12 noon, SUB
rm. 104.

clssfied1
Mature person wanted to shar co.op
bouse close to campus. Ph. 436-2480
(after 5 Pm.)

NWT students in pre-madical
programmes: plaeo contact Penny
Aumond et 435-3172 BEFORE Dec.
114. Object: toastimate interest in
initiating e releted Cereer
Developmant Program with NWT
Gov't or other source.

Amidst the splendor of the tracs and
cats in the community known as
Garneau is a small overpriced
basement suite evailabie Jan.1.
Prîvae entrence, phono, bethroom,
ki tchen, bed room/living
rcom(furnished>. lt's cold with e cold
celing, but only one block from
campus, has free parking and an
intolarabla, noisy hermit living
upstemrs. If palatiaI squelor appeals to
you visit 11038- 86 Ave. <Brian
439-1996, 433-2089), but only if
you are e quiet couple, or one or two
girls wtth $1 20/mon. to spare.A

For Rent - Furnished bed and
rumpus room for light housekeeping.
Through 10 minute bus service to
Ujniversity. Rent $40 par mon, plus
cleening walks when owner on
vacation. Phone 489-5035 morning
or evenings

Anybody travelling East? I would
like to shere expenses to Toronto,
Montreel or New York. Phone
439-7974 Denny.

Physicel Fitness Evluation,
individuel program design, and
computerized weakly feedback. Cal
FITEC Consultants (434-7673) or
visit 308 - Pleesentview Professional
Bldg., il1044-51 Ave.

Heyrides and sleighrides between
Sherwood Park & Edmonton. Phone
between 4 and 8 p.m. 466-3458. ,

Now booking Hay-Sieigh Ridas.
Bonf ires available - 2 miles West, 1
mile South of Ellerslie. Phono
434-3835.

Curi on the weelcend. 11:00 eam.
8g:00 p.m. Set., 2: 00 p.m. - 8: 00 p.m.
Sun. -$9/sheet for &tudcwts. $1 1/sheet
,ther. In SUB.

Part t['mo job opportunity. Eamf
,,50.$100 par voek, 15-20 hrs.
thoose your own hours. Caîl collect
446-6593 fnr interview

CANSAVE XMes Cards on sale-.et
Englisb Oapartment ,Office,
Humanities 3-7. Packages of ten
$0.76--to $2.50. Ail money gbes to
Canadien Save.the Cildreâ5, J

Youth farm for tramnableï meltally
bandlcapped persons needs a live-in
counselor with carpentry skills and
basic knowledge of psychology. For
further information contact 'Ed or
Ozzie Bauer,' 11715 - 49 Ave.,
434-8247.

Interior painting and wall ;pering.
For f rea asti mate oeil: 478-3387 efter
4:00 p.m.

s nqTemple ot bpritualism: Meeting
heid Friday 8 -p-rn. Services on
Sund.ys, 7 p.m., ail wlcome 'te
attend - bring a friand, coneand
meet a f riand. 9315-1 CO A Ave.

Spanîsh lassons and tutoring et ail
levaIs. Phono Teo: 433-6660 or
466-6265.

Word Book Child Cref t needs
'part-time reprasentatives. Eem $100 -

S125 par week. Work your own
ours. For more lnformatiori.,phone,

467-4622.

E. S. P. SERVICES - ph. 484- 4789.
Typing(letters, repb rt ianuscripts, -e'
Thesas> $1 .00 per-@gge~f-ees may be --
negotietad for large volumes of wor Je
Cen pick up and deliver work orri-
request. Typawriters in use are IBM .
Memory Typewriter and IBM
Selectric Typewriter. Inpute
Telaphone Systamn for direct
dictation, etc.

Wanted: Bass player with some vocals-
for weekend rock and blues group.

tPhone G rog et 433-1530.

Stolen: One gold 10.speed bicycle,
i black tape on hendly bar, silver
carrier on back. Reward offered. Cail

fS433-3414.

LResearch~ Librerian. 39 - twelve years
tima position - Medial, 

iILaw, business - phono 424-5590.

Would thp turd who stole my
wallet in the Ed. Building lest
Thursdey please mail back the ID
from it to: Owen Neiman, 10742-72
Ave.

74-75
Student Directories

AVAILABLE
NQW!!

and ail next week
from the Info Desk

9-9 weekdays

Studentâ must present U of A ID

12 -Midnite -Monday to Friday7 - midnite - Saturday - Sunday

The Roxy Theatre's

Film Festival

Presentation

!*cr i
AND

MAE WEST
COMEDY .>

CLASSICS
SPECIAL REPEAT
PERFORMANCE

SUNDAY, DEC.. 8tIi
at 2:00p..m.

"Neyer Give A Sucker An Even Breic"

WC.. Fields wyith L£onErrol, Gloria Jean, Franii
Panglxrn

and 1"im lNo AngeI

Mme West mih Cary Grnt Edward Arnold

Startin Sunsda. Dec. 29»1 at 2:00
TH1E BESI 0F: THE CRI 11CS CHOICE

COSMETIC
DEMONSTRATION

at
CAMPUS DRUC

PbyU4unchak
',-9oeauty consultai , for- Bonne Bell Cosmetics will b. in

attendenceaie Camtpus Drug on Friday, December 6, 1974, from
11:30 to 5:30, for démonstrations and to answer any cosmetic
problem questions you may have.

Ten-O-6 Lotion 32 oz. Iýth 6 gift -cosmetios $9.95

Ten-O-6 Lotion 16 oz. with 5 gift cosmetîcs $5.95

Sbower 2000 16 oz. Spoc. $z.96


